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Stories

Chiang Tqu-lung

$wallow ond Dawn

"Hey, brother! Come on out."
"\Vhat d'you want?" demanded Flammer, a muscular, stfapping

young fellow, emerging ftom the office of the foundry.
Swallow dated a mischievous look at him. "I want to have a

look at Dawn," she declated. "To find out if she's rcally all that
good. How about taking me ovet?"

"We're having a meeting. Go and find het yourself."
"You know I blurt out whatevet comes into my head. Don't

blame me if I offend her," Swallow teased. Fot Dawn was her
brother's francl.e.

"That's your business, not mine." Hammer went back to his

meeting.

Swallow's job was to operate the crane in the smelting works.
This she did so efficiently that the crane rumbled overhead like a

peal of thunder. She herself moved like the wind, worked like a

Chiang TzuJung is a young wotket in Tientsin, who has written many shott
storles.



house on fite and was knov'n, besides, for her quick, biting toflgue.

Her 7r-to11 crane usually put tlp the best petformance in the whole
plant; however, at yesterday's meeting to sum up the v'otk she had

been outdone by Dawn in the foundry. Dawn had been to Swal-

lov's home sevetal times to see het brothet, but on cach occasion

Srvallow happened to be u,orking, and so thcy had never met. Nos'
her future sister-in-law had beaten her at hct orvn game. Stvallo-uv

'was not going to take this lying dou,-n. As soon as she finished herr

morning shift, she dccided to go afld see for herself in what way

Dawn v'as the better crane operator.

Approaching the hydraulic press, Swallow founcl thrce fitters put-

ting their tools into the iton crate prior to checking uP on the equip-

ment before the second shift. Taking off het padded iacket she toss-

ed it on a bench, then fumped into the crate hetself. Thc fitters

asked her in surprise, "What are yoll doing herc, comrade?"

'"I've come to pick up somc tips from you. Let me har-rd you

thc tools," Swallow answeted readily.

"You'd better stay down here and watch," they advised her.

"This crate gets hoisted up to the height of a five-storey building,
and floats there in mid-air like a balloon circling round the hydraulic
press. Even men feel dizzy the frst time up. Ve can't let you risk

your neck."
"Don't looli down on us gitls. I tell you, I like climbing ladders,

the higher the bettet. I v'on't hold it against you if I come over

giddy." Swallorv's eyes were glcaming with dctermination.

Since their team leader said nothing, a young fellow with a snub

nose warnecl het: "Watch out then. \fle're starting." He winked
at the others as if to say: Now we shall see some fun.

Swallorv just smiled and turncd to look at the crane operator, an

attractive gid. "This must be my future sistet-in-law," she thought.

"I didn't know she looked so you11g. \fell, this is my chance to see

iust how good she is."
To lift ari irofl crate with a roo-ton crane is like hoisting up an egg-

shell by heiicopter: the least vibtation will start the crate swinging
rvildly in the air. As a "passenget", Srrallow could gauge the othcr
girl's skill.
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The crate rose steadily up and uP towards the top ofthe huge press,

neither swaying nor rocking. Swallow felt as safe as if standing on

firm ground. She filled a bowl with diesel oil from a bucket and

placed it on the bottom of thc crate; but though the crate moved

up and down, turncd right and lcft, not a drop of oil was spilt ftom
the bowl. Nice workl Swallow .was most impressed. The three

fitters wcre so busy with their maintenance work they had no time

to sivc dircctions; so as Swallow passed them tools with one hand,

with the other she signa,lled to the crane oPerator. The frttcrs,

pleased with het co-operation, from time to time glanced approvingly

at this tall, healthy lass, her glossy plaits knotted up on her head, her

eyes sparkling, her lips parted io a smile, all lnet movements so fleat

and nimble.

When the crane returned them to the ground, Swallow asked:

"Is yout crane oPeratof's name Dawn?"

"No, this is Dawn's aPPrentice."

Swallow suppresscd a start. So even Dawn's apprentice was

such hot stuffl

"\flell, comrade, after giving us a hand you might at least tcll us

your name," said the snub-nosed youngster.

"I'm Swallow, your section chief's sister."

The lad's eyes widened. "So that explains it," he cried' "T'op

crane operatot in the smelting works and winncr of the ted banner 
-

your fame has spread through the whole plant."

"Come off it." Sr,vallow eyed him sternly. "Tell me, where

can I find Dawn?"
"There she is." Thc yor-rngstcr pointcd to a furnace. "She's

opcrating thc cranc ovcr thcrc."

Lctlrinu out of thc crxtc, Su'alk-lw flerv off. A car piled high with

r.vhitc-hot stccl jn,lots l-rtd itrst left the furnace, its leaping flames

making this lnl[ o[ tlrc rvorl<shop a veritable flaming mountain.

Since Swrllrrv's bcst tccorcl for hoisting molten ingots \Mas one min-

ute threc sccotrcls, shc rcclioned that Dawn's toP sPeed could scarce-

ly be lcss thtn onc minutc. She u'atched the r5o-ton crane sail

swiftly ovcr, its hook already lowered. It paused over the flaming

mountain to grab a steel ingot and conveyed this unerringly to un-



dcrneath the harnmer of thc hyclraulic prcss. Swallow looked at

the watch on her wrist. Only f,tty-four seconds ! Dawn's speed

took her breath away. Hete v,as truly a formidable rival. This
reminded het that there was something wrong r*'ith het o\ffr1 crane.

It had tecently started rocking each time it grabbed an ingot; that
'was the main teason why she had lost to Darvn in the first moflth

of this new year. Determined to locate the hitch, she put her jacket

on ancl started back.

Hammer, coming in just then, asked: "!7c11, did you find her?"

"No," said Swallow. "W'hen you get homc, teil mum I'11 bc latc

back."

"\(/hat afe you up to ?"

"There's something wrong with my ctafle."

As Swallow was hurrying off, her brother called aftct hcr, "Don't
bc late. Remember what day it is tomorrow."

"It's the Spring Festival. So what?"
"II'm, a fine sister you are" Tomortnw Dawn rvill be coming.

You should help mum fix everything up."
"Of course, I'd neatly forgotten: tomorrow's your v'cclding.

Don't worry. I won't keep you waiting."
Back rvith her crane, she tinkered with hammer ancl plicrs, stud-

ied the blueprint and checked on the mcasurements of various parts;

but she failed to locate the cause of the vibration. Sweating with
exasperation, she dismantled the brake but found nothing wrollg

with it. Reassembling the brahe v,as a tricky iob. As she v'as busy

fixing the spring in place, she heard someone come up behind.

"Here, givc me a hatd," she called without looking up.

'Ihe nerv artival did not answer, but pitched in to help. Swallow,

raising her head, saw a well-built, attractive girl rvhosc ulowing

eyes were looking down at her fondly.

"You'te Dawn, aren't you?" she exclaimcd.

Thc other gid nodded. Sr'vallow jumpcd to her feet ancl seized

the other's hands, pressing them so hard that Dawn wincccl.

It was Flammer who had told Dawn when he was lcaving that

Swallow had been looking for her.
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"!7hat for?" Daw-n asked.

"Shc didn't likc being outdone by you," said Hammer. "That
hot-headcd sister of mine is always tating for a fight, thirsting for
battle. She has a single-trach mind. There's probably something

wrong with her ctane. If you've time, why not have a look at it
ancl lend hcr a hancl?"

Dawn nocldecl thoughtfr-rily. "I've bcen wanting to go and have

a chat with hcr. But we've never been introduced."
"What does that matter? She's not shy, she's a regular tomboy.



Just be careful what you say or she'll take you up," Hammer warned

her.

So as soon as Dawn knocked off she hurtied over' She asked de-

tailed questions about swallow's crane and tried it out hetself.

"S7ell, what's the trouble, sister-inlaw?" Swallow asked'

"Look, don't call me that," protested Dawn with a smile'

"Al1 right." Swallow winked, then rvhispered: "I'Il call you

Darvn fot the present, and sistet-in-law tomorrorv"'

"Quit teasing. You work the crane whilc I take a look from

above."

"Be careful then." As Swallow stafted the crane, she sarv Dawn

Ieaning far out from the gal:rtfy to watch. She had nevet thought

this sweet-looking gid was so daring.

"Swallow, the trouble's with the wheels," Dawn called dorvn'

Swallow stopped the crane and climbed up, sayiflg dubiously:

"llow could, anythiflg go wrong with such big chunks of iron?"

"!rell, sister, when something goes wrong with the crane it means

there's an internal contradiction' So we check up to filld out thc

principal aspect of that contradiction. Rocking means something

off balance, and the main causes are either a bent shaft or faulty

wheels. Look, the two wheels on the right are so badly worn that

they jolt and 
f 
erk when the cfane moves. It',s like a ,inafl lamed in

one leg."
"That makes sense'" Swallow examined the wheels and con-

f,rmed that this diagnosis was corfect. Hugging Dawn she cried:

"You really are smart!"

"There you go again." Dawn ptetended to be annoyed'
..yes, you,ve applied dialectics to maintenance work and spotted

the trouble so quickly." Swallow was fu1l of admiration for her

future sister-inlaw.

"llard wotk and study, that's what makes People smart' \7e

have to use ouf heads and accumulate experience through practice.

Srveating pays off," teloined Dawn earnestly' "Btrt apaft from go-

ing all out in our wotk, sister, we must study thcory too' Then wc

can use <lialectics to guide our work. That's the way to get good

results."
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"You must help rne to study, sister-in-law."

"You must help me too. You're a fastet operator,"
"Don't make fun of me. Anyway, I'm all set to challenge y-ou."

"I accept your challenge!"
Aftet repairing the crane, they left the workshop together. It

was already dawn, Fire-ctackets were being let off outside the plant
to welcome in the Spdng Festival. We[ pleased with their achievc-
ment, the two gids took deep breaths of the fresh morning air.

"No tegrets, sister-in-1aw?" Swallow glanced at Dav/n.
"\il7hat should I be regretting?"
"Now that you've helped me tepair my crane, flext moflth I shall

outstrip you."
"Even if you fly otr on wings, I won't lag behind you," teplied

Dawn confidently.
"We'lI see." Swallow threw her atm round Dawn, who had

taken a great fancy to the high-spirited youngster.
Along came }Iammer, bringing the two gids breakfast. As they

approached him, smiling, their ted head-scatves fluttering in the
breeze like bright nrorning clouds, they seemed to him the pcr-
sonification of spring.

Illuslrated b1 Lu Yuan-lin



Hu Ying

On the Banhs of the tl{ilo

June in Central China is a ra.iny scason, and this year therc was a

higher tainfall than usual. Befote the spting water had receded
came the summet flood. The Milo, normally a mere stream, was
in full spate nov/, brimming its banks. In its lower reaches it had
become a great tiver.

As dusk fell, at long last the downpour stopped. The setting
sun, emetging from the clouds, gilded the green fields and thc tur-
bulent water.

Patty Secretary Lung of the team scnt to install high-voltage
cables had lust come back by train from Changsha. Rolling up his
trousers and slinging his kit-bag ovet his shoulder, he at once set

off thtough the mud for the 'work site. Although ovet fifty, with
hait greying at the temples, long years of work in the open had
toughened him. As smoke from kitchcn stovcs wreathed ovet thc
cottages all atound, he sloshed through fields redolent of padcly
and climbed a hillock" From this vafltage point he could see a row
of newly erected concrete poles stretching off into the distancc along
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thc east bank. IIc smilcd with satisfaction. Trust Team Leader

Lo to do a good job, he thought.
This high-voltage line was being laid to supply electricity to a

new vinylon plant. Only a week ago, when Lung left to report to
the provinciil Party committee at Changsha, his crew had still been

making a rcn-d, digging tunncls aud transporting poles. Now,
despite the heavy downpour of rain, the poles were alrcady in place.

Naturally he was pleased.

Thundet rumbled zgain in the distance. Lung turncd to looh
'west. The gteen fields on the opposite bank had disappeared under
a misty, wide expanse of water. The dyke was a scene of intense

activity, punctuated by the whistles ditecting tepait wotk and the

chug of diesel pumps. Lung strode on as fast as his legs would
catry him actoss the fields and over two more hillocks till he reached

the river bank. Thcre he pulled up abtuptly, frowning.
On the eve of his departute for the city, Party Secretary Hsiao of

Sunny Brigade in Lotus Commune on the opposite bank had come

to Lung with a request, Some of their fields were flooded, and

because they had no electricity to drain them they wanted the cable-

cre$/ to fix them up a po\r/er line from the east bank. Lung promised
to ask his bureau's permission for this, and hc had phoned back in-
structions to Team Leadet Lo to install this line at top speed. Now
{ive days had passed, but not a singlc pole had yet been put up for
this electric cable across the rivcr.

Lung gazed thoughtfully actoss the racing water. He had trained
Lo himsclf and for ycars thcy had worked together. Lo had ddve
rLrrrl a scnsc of rcsponsibility. !(hy, then, had no progress been

nratlc? ))ur.zlctl, I,trng sct off again at a brisk pace towatds the

w,rrl< sil-c.

"So you'rc llrcli, l):rrty sccrctary !"
Lung glrnccrl rounrl. A youngster was running down a slopc

with a load of unslc-itons on his right shoulder. Undet his wicker
helmet his cycs slcanrcd with mischief. His nickname was the Imp.

"!7e11, Imp, s,het's t-tcrv in out tcam?" aslied l,ung with a smile.

"Ha, there was cluitc a tussle between Team Leadet Lo and Assis-

tant Team Leader Hsiao the other day."
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"Ovet u,hat?" asl<ccl Lung in surprisc"

The youngstcr sl'riftercl his load to tl.rc othcr shoulder, "I only
arrived at the tail-cnd of it. Jtrst irr timc to hcat one calling the
other subjectivc, tnrl tlrc otlrcr xccrrsinq'lrirtr.rF a su'clk:cl heacl...,
They werc lrol.h tlrorouglrly rvorlit'rl tr1r."

"Then rvhel: hrLlrpcnccl ?"

"I ditln't tsk. It's harclly my busit'rcss, a colttradiction bctu,cen

lcaclin{r c()nrmclcrs." The Imp pr.rlled a facc.

f,trng clicl not plrrsue the matter. TIc retlized, horvever, thet the
prolrlcm was more involved than he had suspectecl.

Night vas falling. The nearby villages ,'vere nothing but darh
silhouettcs as Old Lung and the lad hurried on, chatting, towarcls

their quarters.
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At tl-rc foot of a hill on the east banli of the Milo stood white cot-
tages screened by green willows. This was the village rvhere Lung's
cable-crew was quartcred.

There had been a row in their ofrce at the west end of the village
the day after Lung left for Changsha.

Although it u,as pouring with rain, thc hardy linemen had gone
off in thcit oilskins to worli zLs usual. 'Iime was pressing and therc
were not enough men for thc job. Tcam Leader Lo ''vas v.orrying
iLbotrt this in the oflicc whcn in carne his assistant team leader, Young
llsiro, rv'ith en olcl nran who looked like a peasant.

"'l'r'rLrn lcrLclcr, tbis is L)arty Secretary Hsiao of Sunny Btigade on
tlrc oplrositc lnnk...." srLicl Young Hsiao.

"As il I <litln'I. lirrorv him!" cut ifl Lo impatiently. "This is Com-
raclc IIsiro 'l'zu-rrring, your nncle. We met the other day." Young
Flsiao hacl lrt'r'rr L()'s ,rpprentice and, though now promoted to be

assistant tezrnr lclclcr, in Lo's eyes he was still a junior.

"Par.ty Sccrctary llsiro, you're iust the mafl I want," continued
I-o, turning to the olcl man. "Your brigade agreed to supply us

with some workers. FIow is it you haven't sent any?"
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Shaking his bamboo hat, from which the water was dripping,
the old man smiled apologetically. "!7e're in a fix, team leader.

The tivet's stili tising. Soon all out flelds will be flooded. I've
come to ask you for help."

"Ask us for help?" Lo brushed this tequcst asicle. "We'rc in
one hell of a spot ourselves. S7e've no time now to install that Iinc
for you."

Putting down his bamboo hat, the old man pleaded: "!fle've
got all the material ready. We only want you to lend us a little
equipment and send a few comtades to supervise the work."

"We'd gladly help if we could, Secretary Hsiao. But at the mo-
ment we simply can't manage it. You see, installing this line affects

the state plan. \7e've got to install z5o kilometres of cable within
the first half of this year. This is just as vital as your incrcasing
output. Besides, even if we could spare the mefl, it would be no
joke fixing up a line to the othet bank with the rivet in flood like
this.. . . \7e'll help you later on, I promise you that."

Turned down flat like this, the old man smiled disarmingly. "Yes,
of course, you'te busy too.. . ." Away he went through the rain.

Young Hsiao who had witnessed this exchange was most put
out.

"Team 7eader," he objected. "Didn't Secretary Lung call up

yestetday telling us to help them right away?"

"It's easy for him to talk," exploded Lo. "IIe's bitten off more
than we can chevr. A man only has two hands."

"That's 11o way to look at it." Young Hsiao flushed with anger.

"If you don't like it you can lump it," snapped Lo, resenting
this criticism from his fotmet apprentice.

Young Hsiao said nothing, teserving his arguments until the

team leader was in a better temper.

Lo was still seething with anger. But Hsiao's glum silence gave
him pause. As the youflg man's former master and ptesent team

leader, he decided he ought to help his assistant see reason. So

sitting down he said sternly:

"You're flot iust an otdinary worker flow, Young Hsiao. As
assistant team leadet, you must look at problems from all sicies,
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consider all aspects. You mustrl't be narrow-minded, mustn't show
favouritism to your own folk...."

"Favoutitism to my own folk?" Jlsiao rounded on him as if
stung to polu olrt his rcscr-rtrnent. "You've got me wrong, Com-
tade Lo. Just bccausc wc'rc cadres, we should take a tesponsible
attitude ancl nr>t clcviatc an inch from Chairman Mao's revolutionary
line. Flcllring f,otus Commune combat water-logging is one way
of aidinc airriculturc. But it's lnore than that. It shows whether
or not wc'rc carrying out the directive to take agriculture as the
basc ancl industty as the guiding force. Secretary Lung has sent
us the bureau's instructions, but you've neither called a meeting to
discuss them nor carried them out. You haven't reported back
either. Nolv that the brigade asks for help, you fob them off. Yet
you accuse me of favouring my own folk. .. . You're too subjective,
comtade."

Having flo \!'ay to tefute this, Lo roared like a lion at bay
"You 

- you've growrl too big for your boots. You've got a

swelledhead! ..."
Fuming hc turned and dashed out, neady knocking down the Imp

who was iLrst coming in to fetch some dynamite.
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Lung reached the village after dark, As soon as he entered his room,
workers and villagets flocked in to see him. Some tepofted on
their work, others asked whether thete wete any messages from home,
while some children surrounded him too, clamouring for the bal-
loons which he had promised to bring them from tou/n.. .. N7ith
a good-humot.rred smile he answered all their questions and distrib-
utccl the letters and things he had brought. Then he slipped off to
fctch his supper.

As soon as he teturned with his meal, Assistant Team Leadet Hsiao
arrivccl. Just back from work, he still had on his muddy galoshes

and sopping rvet overalls. Mud had spattered his face. Although
very foncl of this young cadre who studied hard and knew how to use

his head, Luns sclclom praised him but made strict demands on him.
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"I hear there've been quite a few changes here these days," said

Lung meaningly as he started on his rice.

"The work's going ahead quite fast. The comrades have plenty
of drive," teplied Hsiao cautiously r,vith a glance at Lung.

"Yet you don't look very happy. Why not?" asked Lung blunt-
ly, eyeing the young man.

Hsiao knew that the old secretary dislihcd beating about the bush,

so he answeted frankly: "Aftet you lcft I had a row with the team

leader."
"Tell me what it was all about," said Lung casually as he v'ent

on with his meal.

Hsiao was silent fot a minute, then he g ye 
^ detailed account

of what had happened. Finally he said: "Seems to me therc's

something unsound about his way of thinking and working style.

FIis whole attitude was wrong."
As Old Lung slowly chewed his last mouthful of rice, he seemed

to be chewing over what Hsiao had said. Then, glancing at the

young man fondly, he commented: "I'm responsible in a way for
some of Lo's faults. I haven't helped him enough. But how are \r/e

to solve ideological problems ? Can they be solved by quarrelling ?"
"My attitude wasn't good either," admitted Young Hsiao.

"Don't worry." Lung stood up. "Tell the corntades we'll have

a meeting of the branch committee this evening."
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The next morning dawned sunny with not a cloud in the sky, an

ideal day fot wotk.
The flne 'il/eather, however, only made Lo mote frantic. After

assigning various jobs fot the day he went to the old secretary who
was sorting out equipment alld demanded: "\7hat's to be done?

We can't get any local labour. Now the weather's tutned fine yet

not a sifigle villager has shown uP to work, so we carr't start instal-

ling the cable."

"Didn't you sign an agreement with the commune ?" Lung

straightened up and asked rvith a smile.
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"That's just a useless scrap of paper. Lotus Commune hasn't
sent us any men." Lo shook his head in disgust.

"Weil, let's go ovcr ancl find out the reason. How about it?"
proposed Lung seriously, tahing off his gloves. "Ihe problem has

to be solved. \rX/e can't just sit and wait."
Lo wanted to protest: \il/hat's the use? They'll probably ask

you for help instcad. However, unwilling to broach that distasteful
subject, he said: "I've allotted the work for the day. I intend to
go to thc forty-ninth pole site and fix up that section; then tomortow
'we can start to install the cable."

"Of course you can prepare for tomorfow, but what about the
next day and the day after that? You'll still need help from the
commune." Patting Lo on the shoulder, the old secretary smiled.

"This z5o kilometres has bogged you down. Look at yourself, in
yout forties, with that beard. \fhy, you look like an old man.. . .

Leave the forty-ninth pole for today. Young Ilsiao can go there
for you."

His fotmer master's concern warmed Lo's heart. Scratching his
head, he grinned and said: "Right. Let's go."

Aftcr giving the assistant team leader a few instructions, they set

off fot the ford along the dyl<e planted with willows.
The river had risen another few feet, half submerging the willows

at the foot of the dyke. 'Ihe current was vety rapid. Rows of
barges and motot-boats loaded with sandbags and other materials
for strengthening the dyke wete cutting swiftly through the choppy
waves.

As they walked, the old secretary commented ofl the rapid rise
of thc r,vatet and the rich tesources of this locality. Lo listened with
mixccl fcelings. At last night's Party meeting he had expected Lung
to ask about the request for help ftom Lotus Commune; however,
instead oftouching on that subject, Lung telayed to them the bureau's

insttuctions about supporting the agticultutal ftont. And Young
Hsiao made no mention of the row, as if he had fotgotten all about
it. Towards the end of the meeting, Lo started proposing that they
should finish their task as quickly as possible before f,xing up a cable

across the tivet for the btigade. But before he had said mote than
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a few wotds Lung stood up to annouflce that, regarding these trvo

tasks in hand, they should consider them in the light of the bureau's
instructions beforc making any decision. Ihen the meeting adfourn-

ed. Now what vias the use of asking Old Hsiao for workers ?

What if he brought up the business of installing a power line to his

btigade again?

After ctossing the tivet they climbed the dyke on the othet bank.

Before them stretched flooded fields, the green tips of the paddy

tossing above th'e water like drowning men calling desperately for
help. The tiver r,vas lapping atound some cottages. Commune

members, one aftet another, were cartying loads of eafih to strength-

en the dyke; others, standing in waist-high water, were tampin.g

the earth. Govetnment functionaries, factory workers, PLA men

and school-children - a1l had tutned out to save the dyke. An
electric pumping station was being set upi meanwhile hetosene-

operated pumps wete hatd at \vork. The chant of the men tamping

earth, the rumble of engines and the blast of whistles merged with
the roaring of the rivet in spate to make a stitring symphony.

"Hey, matel \(/otk hete's going like a house on fite," Lung

called suddenly to a man in the crowd of worhers.

Lo saw it was the brigade Party secretary, who was speeding

towards them with two brimming crates of earth on his cartying pole,

Putting down his load, Old Hsiao beamcd and cried:

"So it's you. lVhat brings you across the tivet today?"

"Well, I heatd from your nephew that the Dragon Iiing wanted

to c ty you off. I never expected to find you alive and kicking,"

foked Lung, grasping the old matr's hand.

"!7e aren't accepting the Dragon King's invitation." Old Flsiao

indicated the endless stream of workers on the dyke. "Township,

government offices, factories, schools and the army 
- 

they've all

turned out to help us. !7e mean to catch the Dragon King."
They squatted down for a chat on the dyke, ovedooking the flooded

fields.

"How big is this atea under watet?" Lung asked gravely.

"45,ooo mu all told." Old Hsiao sighed.
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"II'm.... So much. \7hat was your yield last year?" Lung
produced a notebool< and pcn, as r-f hc hacl come here today to learn
about developmcnts in agriculture.

"Counting both crops, r,3oo cattics per nu."
"ll'm. . .." Luns iottccl thc ligure down, then turned to Lo.

"Here, Help me with this calculation. 4r,ooo times r,3oo. How
much is that ?"

Lo cor.rlcl not unclerstand why Old Lung seemed more interested
in thc local people's harvest than in their own quota of z5o kilometres.
Sincc he had not been listening carefully, he could only mutter:
"It comes to quite a lot. . . ."

"This yeat the crops were doing even bettet than last. If not
for this flooding, we could have counted on r,5oo catttes per ma,"
Old Hsiao added tegretfully.

"\ffhat if we take emergency measures to drain off the watet?"
Lung asked eageily.

"The crops could be saved." Old Hsiao tutned to him in distress.

"Our electric pumping station is neatly rcady, and we've got all
that's needed fot fixing up a cable; but the generating-boat from the
province can't be spared, and the power line here can't ctoss the
river. . . ."

Disturbed by this talk, Lo turned to look at the dyke where work
was in full srving, pretending not to have heatd theit conversation.

Cheerfully Lung stood up. !flaving his notebook, he laughed.
"Well, mate, suppose between us we flr up a transmission line across

thc rivet ?"
"'I'hat would be gtand!" Old Hsiao sprang to his feet in delight.

(irttching sight of Lo squatting there glumly, he added diffidently:
"Ilr-rt yotr've al:cady got yollr work cut out, installing z5o kilome-
trcs. . . ."

Lo's mincl was in a tumult. lle tutned, meaning to explain the
difficulties ancl urgency of theit task. Before he could do this,
however, Luns told Hsiao with a laugh:

"After all, mate, agricultute is our base. If this base isn't con-
solidated, our clcctric poles can't stand firm. Only when agriculture
is doing well can inclustry steam aheacl. . . . Besides, think of all the
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grain involved. If we don't save it, where can we get extra

grain?"
"You know how to take a broad view, old man," declarecl Olcl

Hsiao with feeling.

Glancing at Lo, still squatting there motioflless, Lung asked:

"What do you say, Lo ?"

So here it came - the question he had been dreading' Though
normally frank and outspoken, Lo could only stammet: "Y-yes....
Only we have to install z5o kilometres of cable. . . and with the

river in spate...."
"Don't hedge, man," cut in Lung sternly. "On irnportant issues,

say clearly whete you stand."

Knowing that it was impossible to evade the issue, Lo rose slowly

to his feet and said with reluctance : "All tight, we'll do as you waflt."
"Good. That's settled then," reioined Lung emphatically.

"But later, on the question of local workers...." Lo began.

"We'll discuss that later. $7hen fighting flood we have no time
to think of fire-preventiofl." Lung tutned back to Old Hsiao and

proposed: "Get ready some boats and we'll start wotk tomorrovn'."

After saying goodbye to the brigade secretary, they went back

to the fotd. His eyes on the raging Milo, Lo muttered: "The
river's so high, can we get a line actoss ?"

"Paths are made by men. It's the masses who make history,"
replied Lung fotcefully. "If wc all pull together, wc can move the

highest mountain."
A few paces further on Lo asked again: "How many men shrll

we send to help them tomotrow?"
"S(/e're not iust helping them v,ith a few men. This is our job.

We'll use out whole task-force tomotrov/."
Lo stopped in dismay, hardly able to believe his eats.

"We should put our own folk fitst," continued Lung, ignoring

Lo's startled expression as he boarded the ferty boat. "'We should

do all we can for agricultute and never fotget our six hundred million
peasants. \7e must keep the whole country in mind."

At this, Lo tealized that Lung had heatd about his row with Young

I-Isiao. Loweting his head, he said nothing.
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Standing in thc bow, Lung cast a glance at Lo. Pulling the oar

deftly with one hand, he pointed with the other at the buoys bobbing
on the waves. "If we iust lower our hcads to tow without keeping
ao eye on the coursc, thcn the harder we pull the more risks vre run,"
he said. "N7e mustn't just conccntrnte on our power line and ignore
the political line."

These words sct the youngcr man thinking furiously. It began

to dawn on him that there was something v/rong with his attitude
to helping the brigade and, indeed, rvith his whole way of thinking.
llowever, he tried to iustify himself, saying: (<But, master, that
zyo kilometres of line we have to install is part of the state plan. If
we devote all out energy to fixing up this temporary line across the
rivcr, we won't be able to carry out the state pTan or fulfil out own
quota,"

"No, we'll get that done too on time, not one day late, not one

pole short of out t^rget,"
Lo's mind was in 

^ 
tizzy. Could Old Lung be joking? I-Ie asked

dubiously: "But how cao we make time? 'Where's the labout
frrrcc? It's only fve days to the end of the rnonth, and r,ye aren't

rcrLcly yct to statt laying thc wire."
"|r-rst trust the strcngth of thc masscs. Thc masses ate v,iser

tha:n amy individual."
Lo did not press the issue, but his mind rvas in no less of a tumult

than the turbulent river. Ably towed by the Party secretary who
had worked as a boatman in the old days, the little craft sped towards

tlrt: opposite bank.

5

'l'hc rrc'xt rnorning, alarge contingent of workers and peasants joined

battle with thc flood on the dyke. Before ten o'clock, two concrete

poles for clcctric cables had aheady been etected on both banks,

likc long sworcls pietcing the sky.

Old Mrn [Icrvcn sccmed bent on imptessing thcsc heroes with
his might. T'hrrnclcr craclcecl, lightning flashed; it rained cats and

dogs half the nisht. At dawn the downpout ceased, but a southeast
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wind sprang up and blcw hardet and hatder, v'hipping uP angry

waves. It was indeed no easy task to 7ay a cable across the river in

this weathet. The usual \r-ay was to anchor a row of barges in the

stream, pay out the line gra&tally over sheaves on the batges, then

draw the cable up. But lacking the equipment fot this, they decided

to improvise by dragging the cable across. Lung took a boat to

lead the way, assisted by Young Hsiao and some other youflgsters'

A hazardous operation was usually what Lo excelled at, yet today

he just stood on the bank as if in a daze, anxiously watching the

linernen on the river. At the mobilization meeting the ptevious

night he had made a self-criticism, and after the meeting he had

a talk with Young Hsiao; so it seemed his ideological ptoblem

was solved. Howevet, when they discussed their plan of action,

fresh doubts cropped up in his mind. He suggested asking for

barges from the ptovincial capital, and not starting work until thc

right equipment arived. Of course, this idea of waiting and rely-

ing on outside help was opposed by the othets. Aftet Lo had been

talked tound he volunteeted to take charge of shipping the cable

across. In view of his ability and drive, the Party secrctary would

normally have entrusted him with the task. llowevet, today Lung

said: "This time you take charge of drawing in the line from the

bank. I'11 go on the rivet myself." Now, watching his old master's

boat bobbing up and down, watching the whole scenc of combat,

Lo felt both stirred and ashamed.

fn no time, the ends of thtec wires for thc lead had been pullcd

across the tiver. As Lo blerv his whistle on the bank, the drums

started creaking and tutning, and the silvery wires snaked through

the leaping vaves. In less than half an hour, two of them 'uvere

hoisted up.

As Lo directed the drawing in of the thkd, a piercing whistle

sounded from the tivet. Lung was waving his red flag ftom the

boat. The dtum stopped turning.
L<: ran to thc drum and tugged at thc wirc: it rvas taut. It lmrst

have tangled with something undct thc watet. His heart missed

a beat.

,,

The wind was howling, tossing up foaming billows. All eyes

on the dyke were anxiously scanning the river. Lo was at a loss

until Lung yelled to him to slacl<cn thc wire. Then he began to
pay 1t out.

At the dircction of thc Party sccrctary, Lo paid out some hundred
metres of the wirc, in the hope tl-rat the current would sweep it free

from its entanglement. Flowevcr, as if caught by some giant hand
under thc water, the wite remaincd submerged.

Then someone called out in alarm: "Look! Mcn in the tiverl"
Thcy saw tv/o men swimming towards the middle of the stream.

Lung rowed his boat aftet them. By this time the drum had drawn
the wire ta.ut ^gain. When the two men teached the spot where
it was caught, they dived below the waves. The people on the
dyke waited with bated breath.

Clang ! The wite on the dtum abruptly slackened as a silvet
streak leapt up from the waves, making ^tt 

a,tc in the ait. A man
catied up with the wire sank back into the river. Lung's boat
shot forward towards a black dot in the water, and Lung helped a

swimmcr aboard. Then anothet boat which had come to the rescue

conveycd the man to the shore. It was Tcam Leader Lo.
"Quick.. .." he panted. "Help Young Hsiao out...."
Lung rowed off to find Young Hsiao who had been swept away

by the current, rvhile men on shore also ran downstream to find
him.

6

Ilctirrc rlawn the next day, when it was still dark and a mist huflg
low ovcr the river, Lo sounded his whistle to muster the cable-

creu/. Only fout more days to go to the end of the month, and the
cable had yct to be laid on four dozen poles. The odds seemed

against thcir fulFlling their target on time. Lung was still not back

from the ol->l'rositc bank. So although Lo had taken a hard buffeting
in thc tiver thc prcvious day, he was up before it was light to set to
work.
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At the sound of the whistle, the cable-crew came out and mustered

with tools and equipment on the threshing-gtound outside the

village.
Lo was just about to assign his men their jobs when he saw the

old sectetary striding down from the dyke.

"How many local workets do you want today?" asked Lung,
in high spirits.

"Don't bring that up," Lo sounded rather disgruntled.

"How many? Speak up." Lung eyed hi:m qtizzically.

"How many? \7ell, yesterday the commune promised to send

us a hundred men, but so far... ." Lo shrugged his shoulders and

smiled with resignation.

"Give me the figute, can't you ?"

From Lung's mysterious exptession, Lo sensed that there was

yet hope. "Just reckon yourself," he said. "More than forty
poles, and we need mefl to signal, men to fix up insulators, men to
install the vrire...."

"All tight. No need for a detailed reckoning. But you must

reckon on the people's enthusiasm fot socialist construction, reckon

ofr the united strength of our wotkers and peasants. You can have

thirty rnen."

"Thitty?" Lo's face fell.

"!7e mustn't take too many from the fields. Lotus Commune

has thought of everything: they're sending us two tractors to lay
the cable."

Lo was so delighted, he could not speak.

Behind the village sounded the rumble of tractors. The workers

struck gongs and dtums to welcome them. Lo was grinning ftom
ear to ear. AII his cares had vanished.

The two tractors, which soon rolled on to the threshing-gtound,

wete hung with ted paper messages of thanks to the cable-crew.

Old Hsiao jumped down from one of the drivers' cabins. Lo ran

fotwatd and grasped his hand.

"Brigade Sectetaty Hsiao," he cried. "I apologize for my bacl

attitude."
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"That's no way to tall<." Olcl I-Isiao srniled. "We peasants and

workers zre one fltmlly; wc must help cach othcr. You've given
us vefy grezt helP."

"Look who's therc, f,ol" Lung pointcd to thc crowd.

Lo sarv Young Flsiao approaching. Rushing up to him, he looked
at hirrr searchingly and, his cycs misting ovcr, cricd: "Why ate

you out of hospital so soon, Young Flsiao?"
"Therc's nothing wrong with mc," .was the chcerful answcf.

Lo threw his arms round his assistant, as if afraid he would bc

swclrt away again by the current.

The previous day the wite had caught in the crevice of a rock in
the river bed. !flhen Lo and Hsiao divcd dor'vn, I{siao had found
the wire and managed to pize it loose. As he was going up again,

he saw Lo under him and gave him a tug; but then his hand holding
the wire slippecl and he was swept off by the current. He had been

carried quite a distance downstream before Luag found and rescucd

him.
Amid sotrnds of iubilation, Old Lung and Old Hsiao, the two

Party sccrctaries, advanced shouldct to shouldet to meet the risine
sun, with Lo and Young Hsiao close behind them. Ftom the top
of a little hill behind the village they saw the electric po'wer line span-

ning the river like a rainbow, and heatd the sound of electric pumps

on the opposite bank. All the rffater-logged fields would soon be

erccn again. Behind them men were hard at vork, tractors wefe

rr>llins ovet the muddy plain, and silver wires, hoisted on high,
strctchcd aw^y towzrds the horizon,

Illastrated fut Chm Yi-fei
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Sui llua

An Unfinis,bed fesson

I wcnt reccntly with some teachers from our tcchnical school tcr

visit the wotkets' college attached to the East Iflind Electric Ma-

chine Plant. We hoped to learn something about theit educational

method. As our bus drove in, I was stirred by the great changes f
saw in the plant fot, sctcened by grcen trees, there wcrc new build-
ings everywhere. Electric trains loadcd with new machinery sped

sv'iftly along, their shrill u,histles echoing from workshop to work-
shop" Cranes with extended atms passed us on both sides of the

road. The rvhole scene v/as evidence of a big leap forward in pro-

duction.

Old Hu, a membet of the plant's revolutionary committee, led us

to an out-of-the-way corner where he pointed to a row of thatched

bamboo huts. "Hefe's out workers' college," he said. "The stu-

dents are all wotkets. Thcir teachers are sclected from wotkcrs,

staff and plant technicians. A vear ago thcy built these cl;rssrooms

themselvcs." I was amazccl. With no help ftom outsidc thcy had

built these classrooms, statted courses and trained students of their
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own. R-ecently, thcy had cvcn clcsignccl a ncw typc of electric ma-

chine. This certa-inly wils no orclinaty collcge.

As we approachccl onc of thc clnssrooms, I saw through the windorv
that a political lcsson was jn progrcss. 'f'he studcnts wcte listening
intently. "Bc sclf-rc'liturt, w()rl( hard" rvas writtcn on the black-
board in big chrLlrLctcrs. I gavc 2 start irt sight of thc weathet-beatefl
but rucldy fircc of thc tcachcr. His alcrt cycs sparkled bcneath thick
brows anrl a tu[t of silvcry hair pokcd out from undcr his fadccl army
clrl).

"lt's ChrLo Sung," I exclaimed.
"Ycs," responded Old Hu. "That's Comradc Chao Sung. D.p-

uty sccretary of the Paty committee. You know him?"
"I'll say so!" I cried, remembering my first contact with Chao

Sung. It had been on the eve of the Gteat Ptoletatian Cultural Rev-
olution when the municipal committee had insttucted our buteau
to start a technical school. I was transferred ftom a factory under
the bureau to take charge of the construction of the school building.
In order to save time, we decided to enroll students while building.
So we commandcered an old shop for out office and promptly began

cnrolmcnt.

The enthusiastic teachers and students suggested that their first
lesson should be one on self-reliance and thrift in running the school.

Rolling up their sleeves they repaired the shop with scrap and di-
vidcd it into classrooms. In less thana month the fob was finished.
'l'o save funds for the state, they deciderl that no ner,v buildings need

lrt: constructed; they would start theit school on the spot. 'S7e sub-

r)]ittcrl this proposal to thc bureau but received no teply.
()nc day, a telephone call came from the bureau summoning me

tlrtrc to rcport on the ptogress of our construction work, I hut-
rictl thtrc and was taken into the directors' ofEce. A man in a smart

grcy cadrr:'s unifotm, sitting on a sofa, was introduced to me as Dep-

uty Dir:ctor Chao Sung.

"Sl't dorvr.r," Chao began, v-ithout even the ghost of a smile. Then
lighting :r ciqrrrttlc, hc clrawlecl, "S7ell, Yt>ung \7ang, I've read

your reports. lt's a good idea to start the school byrelying onyour
os,n efforts. But. . . ." There was a pause befote he went on,
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"But you haven't considercd evety angle of the problem thoroughly.

Socialist construction today is different from what it was in the past.

In war-time, undet difficult conditions, we could even have classes

outside beneath the trees. But, now that our country has been

liberated for more than ten yeats, conditions have changed. \7e
must keep up with the times. Mahe-shift imptovisation and doing

things on the cheap was all very well during guertilla warfate, but

it r,von't do today. That's why we must build new classtooms for
the school."

"But schools ate diffetent from factories," I argued. "!7c can

teach in any sort of building. Fot technical training we can go to
the workshops. We've alrcady re-built an old shop into a tTozen

classtooms. \7on't you come and have a look at thcm?"

"No needt Some planks nailed to a fer,v posts I supposc-what
kind of school is that? Can you train modetn technicians in such

a school ? The authodties have allotted us a fund of several hun-

dred thousand yuan. That shows how important they consider this

school." He stopped to take a sip of strong tea. "I've contacted

the designing institute and the coflstruction bureau, and we've chosen

a building site on the western outskitts."
In my sutptise I blutted out, "Deputy Ditector Chao, hadn't we

better talk it ovet with the teachers and students before you. . . ."
IIe cut me short, saying, "The butcau has already made the deci-

siofl." Rising to his feet hc wcnt on, "If thcy fail to see the need

for this, you cadres must explain it to them. Iflcll, I'vc got to go to

a meeting flow. We'll talk about this again some other time." \7ith
that he left the room. I was filled with dismay as I watched his back

vanish through the dootway.

Back at school I told the teachets and students what Chao Sung

had said. As I had expected, most of them were against the idea.

Soon after, the cultural revolution began and the whole proiect was

dropped because teachers and students put up big-charactet posters

outsicle thc bureau opposing it. Although latet I left the school

to 'uvork at a constrllction site in anothct provincc, I hcard that thc

technicians it trained wcre being sent to various production posts.

Two yeats ago I returned from the province and went to the bu-
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rt:rLtr's Nluy 7 Cadre School to study. f was allocated to the fitst squad

irr tlrt: I)rtgger Company. It was known as Dagger-point Squacl

bc:crtrsc thc stout youflgsters in it were the first to volunteet fot
diflicr-rlt taslis. When I heatd that I knew they must have a good

squad lcrtlcr, a bold, tough fighter.

Thc corrlrany commandet who took me to the first squad pointed
to a lnan sclLratting by the doot and shatpening a sickle. "This is

your squad lcr<lcr," he said, The man must have been in his sixties.

He wore an old rrnry iacliet and a pair of coarse cotton tfousers.
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I was astounded to see it rvas Chao Sung, formet deputy directot
of out bureau. Ife gave me a wafm welcome and sirorved me my
flew quartets.

The last bugle had long since sounded, but I was still tossing

about in bed, thinking ovet this unexpected meeting. \7hat would
it be like, being in the same squad as Chao Sung ?

The next morning, I found the fields .were a sea of jade in early

spring. The cadre school had iust finished digging itdr1ation
ditches and was beginning to take mariure to thc fields. Our com-

pany's forty mu of wheat badly nceded fefithzcr. The trvo newly-
dug manure pits by the fields ril/ere still empty.

Before we started work, Chao Sung gave me a long-handled scoop.

"You've just come and aren't used to carying heavy loads. You
can fiIl the buckets." This said, he started for the fleld with two
big buckets on a shoulder pole. I rushed after him and took over

his load, saying, "You're not so young 
^tty 

more, Old Chao. You
shouldn't strain yourself. llere, you take this. .. ." I shoved the

scoop into his hand and hurried on with the buckets. But as I came

back from the field I passed Chao catrying two bucketfuls of manure.

He gave me a smile and a nod as he hurried along the narrow ridge.

I adrnited his energy.

Although we were all soaked with sweat, the manure we had car-

ried was bately enough to covet the bottoms of the big pits. At
the fitst work-bteak Chao Sung macle mc sit down on thc ridge, and

handed me the towel he carried over his shoulclet. "rff/ipe yout
face," he urged. "Toting manure is no easy job, but you'll soon

get used to it." Gratefully taking the towel I said, "!7e've all been

doing our best but it's slow wotk. If we go on like this, I'm afraid

the wheat will suffer. I've noticed that some companies use carts.
IUflhy don't we ask fot one tomorrovr?"

Chao Sung nodded. "That's a good idea. But.... But you

haven't considered evety angle of the problem." I stared at him in
astonishment as he lit a cigarette. "S7e've more than twenty com-

panies in our school," he explained. "If they all stretch out thcir
hands fot a catt the leadership won't have enough."

"\7ell. . . ." I was bowled ovcr.
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"So, no mlttcr what wc: plan to cJo," hc vcnt on, "we should
never forget sclF-rcliancc rLnt'l tlrrift in running a school. Shall we
put our heads logcthcr rtntl thinl< <-rf somc other wzry when we get

back?"
The whistlc was blown to rcsume work. !7ith a smile Chao pick-

ed up his lrrrcl<cts and left. Gtrzing at his receding back I was
imlrrt'sst',1, scnsins thc change in him-the present Chao Sung

wrrs rt rlillcrcnt man from the one I'd known in the past.
'I'hc ncxt morning before I was up Chao Sung had alteady gone

out. I'Iis quilt was neatly folded and a copy of Chairmao Mao's
On Practite left beside his pillow. f wondered where he was.

IIe did not come back till it was neady time to begin work. Meet-

ing me in the doorway he patted me ofl the shoulder and said,

"Come and have a lookl" I followed him to a stote-toom where
farm implements were kept. He showed me an old water c tt, say-

ing, "Let's use this to c rry manure. D'you think it'Il do ?" This
so-called w^ter cart was oflly an old petrol tank fixed on a ctrt.
Drinking water had been a ptoblem when the school was first set up.
It had to be carried in buckets from miles away. So the students

hacl used this old petrol tank to lighten their load and save time.
Since the school now had running vater the cart was lying idle.

"Marvellous!" I exclaimed. "Only the cart's a little too rvide
for some of the narrow field paths. \We'll never be able to pull it
dong them."

"Oh, yes," Chao assured me, "I've checked the paths. . . ."
'l'lrc spade in his hand revealed the truth to me. Before daybreak
lrt: lrad .gone with two comrades to inspect and r,viden some of the

llrtlrs.
"You clirln't want me to tote the load alone yesterdan did you?,,

hc iol<cd. "All right, we'll pull the cart together today."
"You'rc cluite tight to say that we should run the school by our

own cffotts. But do you remember how our bureau insisted on new
buildings for our technical school ?" I ashed.

He scrutinizcd me carefully fot a full minute, then said, .,Are you
from the technical school?"
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"I u,as the man in charge of its consttuction. I repotted on the

work to you in the bureau."

"So you're Young Wang!" He shooh my hand. "I learned a

lot from that. In the old Yenan days, when the enemy blockaded

our liberated afeas, we had to work hard and reclaim wasteland.

S7e were virtually empty-handed at the time. Then Chairman

Mao called on us to get 'ample food and clothing by wotking
with out own hands'. So, we soldiers clug cave dwellings, made

farm implements, opened uP nerff land, gathered manure and dug

itrigation ditches. By our own efforts we gathered in bumper har-

vests yeaf after ycar, v'hich ensurcd our victoty in the revolutionaty

war. But after we entered the cities we were cut off from manual

Iabour fot so long that that glorious tradition of hard stfuggle v'as

lost," He became quite agitated. "This cultural rcvolution has

taught me a good lesson. It's given me a chance to study Mtrx-

ism again and take part in physical labour in this caclre school.

Just imaginel The very fitst day I set foot here I recalled the

stormy .war yezrs and felt as if I'd returned to our big tevolutionary

famlly." His temarks gave me food fot thought'

Carting manure is faster tharr carrying it in buckets' The manure

in the pits was waist-deep after only half a day's wotk. The wind

from the sea .was as sharp 
^s 

a razot but we all worked with a rvill"

Therr an accident happened. As the cart was tipped to empty it into

the pit, the wire around the tank broke.

"Hold the tank," someone shoutcd. But its wcight was making;

it slide clown out of control. T'he men pulling the cart were slip-

ping downwards too. Splashl A man iumpecl into the pit' FIe

propped up the tank rvith his shoulder and hands until the others

were able to haul it back. It was Chao Sung' His clothes were

soaked in muck, his iacket v/as torn and his face scratched' But

undet his thick brows his eyes seemed brighter than ever'

Very soon our task was completed' In a broadcast from the

school headquarters our company was commended' The same

day our company headquarters decided to call a meetiflg to exchange

experience. chao Sung was chosen to speak for out squad at the

fireeflng.
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That evening the thatchccl hall was brightly lit. Groups of May

7 fighters seated on small rvooclcn stools took turns singing before
the meeting staltccl. 'l'hc llrst to speak was Ol-rao Sung. f was

impresscd by lhc tonc antl contcnt of his speech. Though I had

been only llrrcc rlzrys in thc cadrc school f had leatned a lot from
hin.r. Ilis tlctt:rnrination to struggle hard and take on the heaviest

iobs, und his rluicl<ness in saving the catt moved me profoundly.
'l'lrc flrct that liirst Squad had become the point of the "dagger"
company, I rcalized, was largely because of its leader. Chao deserv-

t'tl praise from the company as well as from the whole school.

A burst of applause aroused me from these reflections. I heard

Chao Sung saying earnestlp "It was a good thing to use the cart
to carty maflure, but I forgot to inspect it for safety and so there
'was an accident. Then a good thing turned into a bad thing. By
summing up our experience .l-e realized that this accident didn't
happen just by chance. \7e are so used to thinking of ourselves as

the dagget-point squad, so used to being praised, that success some-

times blinds us. Then how can we walk without tumbling? Now
f am more than evet a\./Ne that we must always be vigilant, nevet
forget to be modest and ptudent, never forget the wotk style of
hard sttuggle. Only thus can we c^rty on the revolution contin-
uouqly. . . ."

Some time after that Chao Sung went back to the bureau. I never
expected to meet him hete again at the East \7ind Electric Machine
l)lant. I felt quite excited. Old Hu seemed to have read my mind
whcn he said, "Aftet Chao Sung returned from the May 7 Cadre
Sclrool J.re became deputy secretary of the buteau's Party committee,
I Ic' carrc hete to work for a short time to gain experience at the gtass-
root. lcvcl. It was at a time when we were being called on to double
procluction and the foreign-aid matetials we were making had
to bc clclivcred ahead of schedule. \7e were shott of workshops
thcn bccuusc capital construction had not caught up with the situa-

tion. Wc wcre all anxious. It was Chao Sung who decided to turfl
the buildings used fot the former workers' college into workshops.

'Schools arc clifferent from plants,' he said, 'Classes can be ca:rried

on anywherc. Technical skill can be learned in the workshops.'
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It v'as under his leadership that the teachers and students built this

row of classrooms out of bamboo and rice straw. He came back

from the bureau today to take part in labour at our plant, so we

asked him to give our students a lesson on the Party's glorious tra-

dition of hard struggle." At this point the bell rang for tecess.

"Time's upl But I havcn't finjshcd this lesson yet." It w-as Chao

Sung's voice in the classroom.

Standing outside the s,indow I glancecl at the big charactets on the

blackboard, "Be self-reliant, worh harcl." NIy thoughts rvere racing

like a swift-flowing river. It was quitc a while bcfore I was able to

calm down. Indeed, the lesson Chao Sung taLrsht is not finished

and rve must go on with it in times to colnc.

Illastra/cl ly Ma Chaan

l.ior Dance (scissot-cut with coppet foil)
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Drama

Kao llang

Stornl Warning

Characters

Chang Li-hua (a girD l
Little Chin (a girl,; I weatber -forecasteu in a PLA wealher station
YoungChi )
Uncle Li an old poor peasant

Young flan cook in tbe neather stalion

r97r.
A mountain region.

As the curtain rises, a spotlight picks out the weather-forecast
boatrl on which is written: "4 Muy r97r: fine." But it is taining
harcl rnrl thundet is rumbling. Li-hua, standing in front of the
blacl<borrd in her raincoat, is looking with consternation at the sky.

Li-hua (lu li.rnal): Anothet wrong forecastl
(Sountl ol' a bicycle be//. Young Han hurries in, drenched to tlLe skin,
wheeling l)i.r lti,.1,s/s. He has draped ltis arnl jacket ouer a bucket on

his carritr.)

About the writcr scc tlrc rtticle on p. r14.



Han (sneeqes. Lookt at the forecast and flares tp): Pah! Still "f,ne"
is it? I'm drenched.

Li-hua (apologeticalfi takes af her raincoat): Put this on, IIan. You
mustn't catch cold.

Han: Thanks. I'm alteady half drowned. How do you expect
me to cook you a good meal for today's Youth Festival, eh?

Just look. All the beancurd and vermicelli I've bought have

turned into beancurd-and-vermicelli soul-r.

(O[:nge ilnezl]e calls Li-bua. Chin harries in.)

C}rin (excindfu): Li-hua, lightning just strucli Gtcy Stone Gully.
Some people had a natrow escape.

Li-hua Qltocked): Really? I. .. .

Han: See how dangerous it is to forecast clear weather when
there's going to be a storm.

Chin: Some storms strike out of the blue. Ilave you never
buogled your cooking ? Nevet burned tice ?

Han: I'm only thinking of you. If this is the best you can do,

how ate you going to manage in a war?
Chin: Look, comracle, can't you make allowances ? This small

station of outs has only iust been set up. rWe've no radar equip-
mefit or communications network yet. . . . \7ell, it's no use

talking to you. If you think you can do better, let's s$,ap iobs.
I'll do the cooking, you do the forecasting.

ftran: What way is that to tall<? You maclc a wrong forecast:
are you still in the right?

Chin (pugnaciousll): If you. . . .

Li-hua (interuenes): Little Chin. . . Young Han's right. Forecasts

like today's are really dangerous, especially for a plane if it gets

caught in a thunderstorm, In war-time, it could be even mote
serious. . . . (IYith determination) Little Chin, we must learn to
forecast stofms accufately,

Chin: Right. \7e'll show 'em.

Han: That's the spirit. I wish you success. (IVlteels his birycle of.)
Chin: Li-hua, (resolutej) I'm going to tead up all the material, both

Chinese znd foreign, about fotecasting storms,
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Li-hua (uitb feeling): But the facts show that book knowledge isn't
enough. . . . \7e must go to the masses, Little Chin. Only
whcn we link up our theoretical hnowledge r,vith out specific
conditions here can we really grasp the laws governing stotms
in these mountains.

(Blackout.)
(Change of scene: one ycar latet. In the yard of the weather
station the forecast reads; "4 May r97z: fine." The day is sun-
ny with flecks of white cloud in a blue sky. !flillows sway in
the warm breeze; bitds chirp, springs gutgle; all looks green
and fresh in the observation station. On the lawn is a thetmo-
meter hut; above it towers a vafle. In the distance rise mnun-
tain ranges.)
(One corner of the office. On the wall are eye-catching quo-
tations from Chaitman Mao: "The standpoint of practice
is the primary and basic standpoint in the dialectical-ma-
tetialist theoty of knowledge." "The history of mankind
is one of continuous development from the tealm of ne-
ccssity to the realm of freedom." On the wall there is also
n wcrttlrcr chatt. fwo tclcphoncs on the desk ring from time
to tirlc tncl Littlc Chin answcrs inquiries about the weather.)

Clnin (aagerj): Right. . . right. Fine sunny weather. No rain.
(The telepltone riags again.) Yes, this is the weather station. . . .
What's that? You want to take some youngsters up the
mountains ? . . . Oh, of course, today is May the Fourth, thc
Youth Festival. Go ahead. It isn't going to tain today. . . .

(Earnestfi) Absolutely certain. Don't worty. (Puts down tbe
receiuer and looks gaifu througli tlte windou.) What a perfect day!
(Puts ap a chdrt, tben starts reading a book.)

(Enter Han.)

Han: Is it going to rain, Little Chin? This afternoon I'm off
to town to buy beancurd.

Chin (sni/es)z Just Jook at the boatd.
Han: All right. (Looks at the foreca:t.) Ha, sunny v/eathcr, eh?

But this time last year you let me it fot a drenching. . . .



Chin (frouns): Are you still
harping on that? Just one

wetting, yet a whole year

Iater you can't forget it.
Han: \7e11, to be honcst, I've

noticed since then that you
and Li-hue have been go.ing

all out to give accnr^te

storm u,arnlngs.

Chin (pleased): So you'veno-
ticed that, ch ?

Han: Yes. But tlic tu,o of
you don't go about it the
same way.

Chin: \7cll, I thinl< thc v,,orld

of l,i-hua, but on this one

point we clon't see eye to
cyc. Just think, a weather

station isn't a surrcying

team, so why should she

heep running around u'ith
her kit-bag ?

Han: She's studying concli-

tions and sumnrarizing

expeflence.

Chin: Summarizing experience ? (Pats ber books.) Here's a treasure-

house of expetience. Look, this is On the Origin of Storms and

this is Oa Storrult Weatlter in Spring. I've read them both.

Ffan: Two years ago when Li-hua frst ioined the army, she kcpt

her nose in books all the time, iust like you. But now, you sce,

she doesn't only read books, she goes round consulting pcoplc

to find out the quirks of the weather hereabouts. I think tbat

shov,s more sense.

Cihin (resents tlLis inplication)z \7hat do you knou' about it?
IIan: I ioined up the szlme year she did, so I ought to linorv"
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(Lau,qh.r.) At that time you v'cre probably still a kid calling us

"l)LA uncles."
Chin: Airing your seniority, eh? Li-hua flever acts like that....

Though she's been gone only a month, I really miss her.

Han: Didn't you say she's coming back tomorrow?
Chin: Yes. She wrote saying she'd be back as soon as she fin-

ishcd copying out some material in the county u,eather station.
(llemenbers sonething.) Oh yes, she asked after you. Y/ait a

bit, while I fetch her letter. (Goes inside.)

(Enter Li-haa.)

Li-hua (wipes her perspiringface. Cheerfu$t)t

at the weatber forecast. Calls back) Young

(Cli enters.)

Ham (rans out of the ltouse): Ah, Li-hua's bacli.
must have had a tiring time of it.

Li-hua (/augb.r): S7c haven't been gone long 
- why all this politc-

ncss ?

I{an: l,ittlc (lhin u,rs itrst talhing about you. \7e v'cren't expcct-
itttl y0tr unlil 1()nr()fr()\v.

Li-hua: Wc or-rly rlccitlcrl lrLsl night t() c()llrc bacl< carlicr.
Han: Come on, givc nrc your l.itbag. (1'ries lo /ake it.)
Chi (stops hint): Don't! Let hcr take it off hersclf,. (To Li-baa)

You insisted on carrying it. Now we'te back, it's time you
put it doril/n.

Li-hua: Shut up! (She winces with pain in lter left arm ar sbe takes of
tl:e kit-bag and passes it to Han.) Don't wait for me, Chi. I
'u/ant to have a look in the ofHce.

Han (lawghs): Still the same old Li-hua: goes to the of{ice the mo-
ment she gets back. Be quick about it though. Your meal
will bc ready any minute.

Li-hua: AII right. Young Chi, the book I bought for Littlc Chin
is in your bag; remember to bring it.

(Cli a.rsents and leaues uitb LIan.)
(As soon as tbel haue gone, Li-hua painfalj exertise.r her /e/t arrt.
CLin enters witlt a letter.)

Home againt (Looks

Chi! Hurry upl

And Chi too. You



Chin: Oh? \7here's Young Han? (Reads the letter aload, not

noticing Li-ltaa's arriual.) ". . . I've bought that book you wanted,
Storrus in Mountain Regions. . . ." (Cltuckles with pleasure .)

(Li-l:aa tiptoes ouer and puts Ler right ltand oaer Cbin's eys.)

Chin(feel: the ltaad): Who is it2 Own up. FIa, I know.

(Li-hua laaghs.)

Chin: Is it Li-hua?

Li-hua Qabips awal her ltand): Littlc Chin!
Ch;irr (oaerjoyd): At last you're back! You can't imagine horv

I've missed you. (Notices something unurual.) \What's wroflg
with your other atm ?

Li-hua: Nothing. It's all right. (She moues lter arn to sltou Cbin.)

Chin (reassurzd, j,ourt out some water)'. I heard you were up in thc
mountaifls during a thundetstorm. You shouldn't take such

rishs. During that big storm the othet day, I was afraid you'd
bump into the God of Thundet.

Li-hua: Nothing of the sott. By that time I'd z,'ready gone to
the county meteorological station.

Chin (remezabers something): Oh, that book I wanted.. " did you
bring it ?

Li-hua: Sure. (Opens lter kit-bag.) Here you ate. (Ciues Cbin a

big ltandfiil of apricot:.)

Chin: Apricots? Vhat a tease you are. You know what I want.

Li-hua: Don't worry. Young Chi's got it. He'll bring it over

presently. I bought two copies, one for each of us.

Chin (pleand): Splendid! (Wipet an apricot on ber tunic and takes a

bite.) Ummm. Very sweet. \fhere did you get thr:se?

Li-hua: From that orchatd belonging to Uncle Li's brigade.

Chin: \flhich Uncle Li?
Li-hua: The "weather-m4fl" in Little Li Village. Oh, and we've

agreed, when the weathet changes in future, to l<eep each other

informccl. Another thing . . . here's the historical data I copicd at

the county meteorological station. (Takes it from lter kit-bag.)

And hcre's the storm chart based on the special featurcs of these
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mountaifls, as well as morc than two hundred weather rhymes

Uncle Li collected for us. . . .

Chin: Li-hua! (Ifitlt feeling) Just look at you: burned by the sun
and worn to a shadow. I don't $/ant to be a wet blanket, but
wind and taio are controlled by Old Man }leaven; what's the
use of trapesing up mountains and thtough marshes to consult
the Goddess of Earth?

Li-hua: But our mountain region is different from the plain. Thc
course storms tal<e depends to a great extent on the terrain.
This is something I want to discuss with you. . . .

Chin: Didn't you say you were corning back tomorrow?
Li-hua: I was longing to see you.

Chin: That's no answer, Li-hua. Ilowevcr fond of me you are, you
wouldn't come back early on my account. Tell me the teal reasofi.

Li-hua $ni/es): I was afraid, if I didn't come back today, I'd be

caught in a stotm on the way. (IVatcbes Cibin's reaction.)

Chin (looks ap at the :un): Really you are the limit! You talk
about storms in your slecp at night; now in broad daylight
yorr'rr: still drottning.

Li-lrtr:r: Littlr: (llrin, lrrst nislrt. rvc discussccl tochy's wcather with
lhc conrrtrlcs r'r-r llrc c()unly lrcrtcor<>krgical station. 'Ihere are
-corrplcx fectors invr.,lvctl. . . . (A tcleplLone rings. Li-bua takes

tup tlLe receiuer.) Yes, this is the weather statiofl. . . . Hold on
a minute. (Passes tbe pbone to Chin.) It's for today's weathet
forecaster, Little Chin.

Clain (ba.y drawing a chart): Never mind. You take it.
Li-hua (into tlte receiuer): A11 right, what is it? . . . Oh, it's the chief

of staff. (Chin stops drawiag.) What instructions do you have

fot us?. . . Very good. nfle'll do that. (Puts down tlte pltone.)

An urgent task, Little Chin.

Chin: Oh? What is it?
Li-hua: An order to forecast the weather here for the next four

houts. T'hcy're flying a doctot up by hclicopter to operate on
somcone .

Chin (.rbocked): A helicopter coming here? Who's thc patient?
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Li-hua (tenw[t): Head of the Little Li Village militia company,

who's been working at the bridge site. He's in a bad way, it
seems, and has to be operated on at once.

C}nin (anxious)'" What's his trouble?

Li-hua (sbakes her ltead): I don't knorv. The higher-ups say he

must be saved at all costs. \fe'rc to give them afi accurate

weather forecast before twelvc.

Chin: Before twelvc? (Look: at lLcr uuh'/1.) It's already ten past

eleven.

Li-hua (points at the ruap): Thc ntrcra{t will takc off from this ileld.

The doctor's on his way thcrc now.

Chin(ratlter tense): This is a big thing, Li-hua. ri7c mustn't bungle

it. Let me havc another goocl looh at thc chatt. (T'arns ta

studl tlte tueatber cbart.)

Li-hua (looks at tbe cbart. Graaefit): Seems a storm is gathcring.

Chin (tuisanderstanding): Ycs, every minute coullts. riTc must

race against time. (Leafs throngb sotte tltarts.) Judging by these

charts, thete'll be no cold air current moving this way in the

next few hours. ('lo Li-lttra) \flhat do you think?
Li-hua (deep in thaught): Yes. . . .

Chin: So I don't think there'll be any big change in the weather.

It's sure to be sunny for the next four houts, that's absolutcly

cettain, I'il report right away to the army commancl, Li-hua,

that the weather's all right for flying.

Li-hua: No, Little Chin. . ..
Chin: What's wrong?

Li-hua (graue!): There may be a thunderstorm this aftcrnoon.

Chin: A thunderstorm ? (Starts, tlten laugltr.) You must be ioking.
Li-hua $eriously): \7ould I ioke ^t 

zL tir.rre likc this ?

Chin (sarpri:ed): Then whcre's your storm coming from? (Looks

at tbe cbart, firruj) I can guarantee there'll be no cold air curtent

moving this way in the near futute.

Li-hua: I agtce, there's no cold air flowing southwatd; but under

certain conclitions thetc can be a thunderstorm even withoul

any movement of cold air.
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Chin (increduloas): 'What's come over you? This is spring-time.
Every child l<nows that it only thunders in spring when warm
air rises and cold air descends. Beancutd can't be made with-
out lye, and there's no thunderstorm without cold air.

Li-hua: If we haven't got lye we can use gypsum instead; when
there's no inflorv of cold air, warm air czn do the trick too.
(Points to tbe chart.) Look, the ait here near the ground is warm
and humid....

C}:in (conf.dentj): I know. And high humidity raises the tem-
perature.

Li-hua: So, relatively speaking, the ah above is cold and dry.
Cold above, warm below 

- 
that spells storm. \7hen a man's

top-heavy, the least little shove 
-(nakes 

a gestilre. Chin giucs

a start) 
- will topple him ovcr. So a sudden thunderstotm is

quite on the cards.

Chin (tbakes her bead empltaticalj): Impossible! Not in spting.
Thctc's no record of such a thing in any of the books I've read.
llow can you iump to such a conclusion?

I.i-hrr:t: Wt r,vt'l-rl. tl'rrough tll thc historical data in thc county mc-
Itorologit-lrl slrrtion, 1ur(l \vc |totrnrl <lcfinit.c cvirlcuce of frcal<ish
st()nlts lilit: tlris. ll- tlrt'y,rr(,11't rlrc()r(lcrl jn books yct, rve can

rvritc thcni tr1-r or-rrsclvcs latcr.

Chin: I'm not such an cxpcrt!
Li-hua (geutj): Rcmember this time last year rvhen Young Han

got drenched?

Chin: Of course I remember.

Li-hua: It was very like today. According to the rules we know, if
the vind veers south this freakish ki.nd of storm is bound to follow.

(Both laok at thc wind-uane.)

Chin (briglttens up): It's from the north, a northerly wind. You
have good eyes, Li-hua. Look, isn't that wind due north?

Li-hua (cansults her watch): Accotding to our calculations yesterday,
thc wincl should start vcerinq soon.

Clrin: Veering? llow come ? Don't bc so 1-rig-hcadcd, Li-hua.
(As she speaks, tbe aane swdden$ sl:ift: ani tarnr ta point dae soutb.)
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Chin (not looking at tlte uane):

A south wind? Impos-

sible. Not unless a miracle
happens. .. . (Catcbes sigbt

oJ the aane.) Oh, it really

has changed.

Li-hua (worried): The stotm
may break sooner than wc

reckoned, Little Chin.

Chin Qrnconuinced): Even if
thewind changes, so what ?

That's ncithcr hete nor

thetc. Oncc bittcn twice

shy, that's your trouble.

Predicting a storm on such

a frne day 
-fantasticl

Li-hua (earnestfi): But look,

Little Chin, all the data

I've brought back prove

that there'll be a stotm to-

day. (Produces ber material.)

Ctlrin (inpatient)z AII right,

all right, Li-hua. So what

do thcy prove, yout maP

of the local terrain and

your two hundred weather rhymcs ? Wc have maps here too,

published by the state, much bctter drawn than yours.

Li-hua: Flowever well-drawn those big maPS are, they can't tell

you the course our local storms will take.

Chin: All right, I'll concede you that. I hnow your weather

Iore too:
Hens cluck at noon, tain will come

If cocks crow, thc rain will go.

Btrt is thcre a single day on which hens

don't crow? It's iust a pack of nonsense.

reliablc, our 2rr1y woulcln't need any weather stations.
try farms u,orrkl clo instead.

Li-hua: T'hosc rhymes slrm up the people's experience. If they're
not wholly scicntilic we cari improve on them, stripping off
thc htrsli to extract the kernel of truth.

Chin: I'vc no time to argue with you. This is an emcrgency.
I nrrrst give them the weather forecast. (Cranks ap tbe phone.)

Li-hua (.r/ops hr): S7ait.

Chin : Now r.t hat ? Won't you let me give the forecast ? . . . Flave
you thought what a big rcsponsibility you're taking ?

Li-hua: Ycs, I have.

Chin: See here, Comrade Li-hua, if we raise a false alarm and delay
the doctor's arcival.. . .

Li-hua: But what if the plane tuns into a storm and crashcs ?

Fair weather ot foul? It makes a vorld of difference. (Seri-
oaj) Little Chin, we must take a tcsponsible attitude in out
tevolutionaty work.

Chin (annoyd): \Vhat do you mean by that? Who's not taking a

responsible attitude? You just happen to have two more years'
experience in this work than I have. . . .

Li-hua: I've been at this two years longer, but I'm inexperienced
too. We must all be extra cautious, because there are lives
at stake, \7e've no dght to endanger state property of to
tisk comtades' lives. (Gent[t) If you feel my attitude isn't
good, you can criticize me latet. But no\r/. , . .

()hin (tuus awal): You're too cocksure.

('l lt:re is a ntoment's ilence.)

Li-Irtra (n/rcts anxiousll then say frnfi): Let's ask the station master

to <'tll rll the comrades together to make a fresh analysis of
totlrLy's rvcather. \Vhat do you think, Little Chin?

Chin: Is th.rt necessary? \fhat is there to discuss? You're set

ofl forcc,rsting a storln. You're like an elder sister to me, I
grant y()rr that, but at atime like this I must stick to my princi-
ples 

- 
I can't compromise. (Takes te tlte phone again.)

soon;

clon't cluck and cocks

If those sayings wcre
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Li-hua (urgentj): Little Chin. . . .

Chin (flares up): All right then. Yor-r can sign today's forecast.

L...('I'arnstogo.)

(Cbi enters and places a nep hook on tlte dc:k.)

Chi: lWhere are you off to, Little Chin ?

Chin: To find the station lnastcr. Somcthing urgeflt.

Chi: The station master says toclay's rr,.cather is tricky. He's sent

me to tell you to call a n.rccting to cliscLrss it.
Chin: rJThat?.. . No, I r.r-rust rcport tl-ris btrsiness to him myself.

Chi: He's alreedy left.
Chin: Left?
Chi: Ycs, thc chief of staff ordered him to go to thc airfield to re-

port on atmospheric conditions there. Thc station master says

this is a tough battle; we must all co-ordinatc u,cll and report
ofl new developments at once. Li-hua, as you're an old hand,

he wants you to take more responsibility,

(Cbin reruains silent.)

I-i-hua (urgentj): Little Chin, let's mobilize our observet team and

communications team to lieep a shatp lookout and collcct all

televant information. How about it?
Chin: . . . As you like. (Llastifi starts looking up bookr.)

Chi: I'11 go and tell the othcrs. ('lurns to ,qo.)

Chin: \ff/ait.... Tell thcm to scncl up balloons to mcasurc thc
wind velocity.

Chi: Right. (Runs of.)
Li-hua (ba$i/1t cranks the telephone): Long clistzrncc, long distance!

I want the Chiangchen weathet station. . . . Right, put us

through as fast as you can, the quicl<er the bctter. It's urgent.

Chin (puqqled): Why ask for the Chiangchen station?

Li-hua: !(/e must be alert to any changes in the vicinity. T'he

helicopter will have to fly over Chiangchen, so it's crucial for us

to know conditions there.. . .

Chin: It seems to me, what's crucial is to get the fotecast from the

provincial station. (Looks at lter autcb.) Ah, we've bccn so
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busy talliine, u'r' llrr1t1st forgot the broadcast. (Turns on tlte radio
aal /i.r/r:t.r.)

(Tlrc rrrtlio lrroadcasts: "Here is today's weather forecast from
llt lrrovincitl meteorological station" The whole ptovince will
Iuvt't'lttr rvcathcr tutning cloudy, with a one to tu,o degree
n()rtlrwcst w_incl.. .. ")

Chin Q/rtul): See? Exactly the same as my forecast. A fine day
rvith no rain, Just when we rvere on the verge of panicking.
'I'hank goodness, the wireless has saved us.

(I-i-haa steps closer to tbe uireless and listen.r intentfi in silence.)

Chin: Anyway, today is line. Ilowever hard you listen, you
can't make it rain. That's enough, Li-hua. (Suitchu tbe radio oJ.f.)

Li-hua (ttrns it on again): lust listen. S7hat's that?

(A nuic braadcast uith .rtatit.)

C}rin (inpilint): Is this a time to listen to music?
Li-hua: The storm's approaching.
Chin: What ? rr)7hr.r says so ?

Li-hua: Thc rvir. lt ss.

Chin: lior gooclncss' srLl<c, thcrt_' lrtrrst lrc sorncilring rvror-r.q trrith
y()Lrf czrs. T'hc lrrovincirrl sllrliorr r-li.rrrly rlrrrouncc'tl llnc wcathcr,
yct yoLl lDSrst orl y()Ltt'sl()fl)1.

l,i-lru:r: No. l.istt'tt lo llrrl sl;rlit'. (.,1 /rnrl crackling soand.r front
//tr' tt,itr'/tr.r.) 'l'lt:tt's :t si1'11 ,,1- lttlt6sphcric disturbances. There
rrrrrsl lrt ,r sl(,t'!r s()nl(.\vl)crc ncaf. The wireless can heat more
rlistilrt lly llrrrrr ()ur (;rrs.

Clrirr: Wt.ll, ol't-otrrsc, a fnulty old wirelcss likc this has static.

(O/ti rtrrtt itt.)

Clni Qrgentj)z Little Chin, Little Chin! Our operator just heard
thunder in his earphones.

Cloirr (taken aback): Surely not! ... Thundcr in clear u/eather
like this? I don't believe it. (To berulf)... The provincial
station said quite cleady it would be finc.



Li-hua: The ptovincial station's forecast is no doubt correct fot
the province as a whole; but up here in the mountains the

weather is erratic. As the local people say:

Ilere it's raining, there it's bright;
Diferent wind beyond the height.

Mountain weather's fitful as a child's temper'

Chin (tbinfu thh ouer): True. The weather rn^y Yary ftom place

to place. A thunderstorm close by may give us a miss. How

can you be sure it will affect us here ?

Chi (impatient): We can't bank on luck. Wc must be dead certain'

Chin: Have you got the result of thc balloon test, Young Chi ?

Chi: I'11 go and get it now. (Exit.)

(Enter Han.)

FIan: Li-hua, Uncle Li's come to see you.

Li-hua: I'll be back right away, Little Chin. (Exit.)

Ffan: 'Sfhat's the weather going to do today, Little Chin? I
must go and buy that beancurd.

Chin: Fot pity's sake, Comracle Han, don't bother us with your

beancutd. (Load runbling is heard.)

Chin (witb a start): Thunder? (Looks tbrou.gh the n'inclow.)

Han (listening): How can it be thunder? Blasting on the work

site, most likely.
Chitr (sheepish): It made me iump. I feel quite at sea.

Han: Well, if you're at sca, so am I' \fhat did I tell you? Just
book knowledge, not linked with Practice, is no use.

Chin: All tight, all right. Stop pesterins. (Pusltu birz 0ff.)

(Enter Li-hua with Uncle Li.)

FIan: Vell.. .- (IJe leaues, nearll knocking into (Jncle Li on the wa1')

Chir, (enbarrassed)z What brings you here, uncle?

IJncle: It's the southeasterly wind that has blown me here. Didn't
Li-hua tell me to let you know of any change in the weather ?

That's why I've come.

Li-hua: Unc1e, you think today's weather....
Uncle: Yes, it's v'orking up to something. When I took the ox
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u1-r to llrc lrills t lris rrrorrt-

ing, I surv rvrtrtrinr,, sirtns.

'l'hc srrr wrs as big as zr

otrl 'rrrlti'r'1, lnd blood-
rt.t l.

Chin : " llcrl rl.y in the

nr(,r-ninr.l, shepherd's

ri,rrnin.g," eh?
( J n t: lc : That's right.
Chin(hhntlfi: I don't think

it works that waR uncle.

Li-hua: !7hy not ?

Chin: One morning whcn
the sun rose big and ted,
I took a stool and sat

down in the courtyard
to wait. I waited till
my back ached, but not
a drop of rain fell.

Li-hua (smiles): How many
times did you make that
test ?

Chin: How many times ?

Isn't it enough to be
fooled once?

Li-hua: I rras like that
too: once some method didn't wotk I ]ost faith in it. Latet
1 realized that if we w.ant to find out the laws govetning
anything we must keep it under constant observation. At
Uncle Li's suggestion, we've made a ..sunrise chart,,. (pro-
duces tlte clLart.) Look at those different shades of red:
crimson, scatlct, orange and pink. Of course these ate only
appearances, but the deeper the ted the more moisture thete is
in the air.

Uncle: That's it"



Red as blood. the skies will flood;
Lighter ted, no tain ahead.

(Eyu the chart appreciatiuei) It takes scholars to dtaw like this,

turning our local weather-lore into a science'

(Tbick clowds couer tbe mountain saruwit.)

Uncle (shades his eles): Ah, Gtcy Ridge has Put on its hood. !7e
mountain folk have a saying, lasses:

\7hen Grey Ridge is hooded over,

Then's the time to run fot cover'

How close it's gtown, eh? T'he tree-tops aren't even stirring.

Li-hua: Yes, when a thunderstorm's brewinQ, the atmospheric

pressure sinks abruptly and it gets very sultry.

(Chi cones in bringing fresh rlata.)

Chi: Li-hua, Littte Chin! According to oLrr obscrvations, thc

atmosphetic PrcssLlrc is corling clown fast-

Clnin (sltocked): 'Ihat mcans a thunclcrstorm -.. really is coming.

Chi: Little Chin. (7)a.r.re.r lter a paper.) Here are the results of the

balloon tcst.

(Li-ltna and Chin hastifi look at the data. ClLin utters an exclaruation.)

Li-hua: High atmospheric disturbance.

Chi: The storm may break any moment now.

Chin: But how coulcl this happen? I iust can't believe it.

Chi: The observers have spotted cumulo-nimbus cloucls high over

our district.
Li-hua: In which direction ?

Chi: Southeast.

(Ihe1 all tarn t0 look in that direction.)

Chin Qxclaining): Thete teally is a cumulo-nimbus cloud! (Io

disnal) According to the books, this type ef cloud neady always

precedes a stotm'

Uncle: Cu-mu-lo nim-bus, did you say? Is that its official name?

Li-hua: Yes, it's what folk heteabouts call a "castle cloud"'
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Uncle: T'hat's it.
\7hcn castle cloucls are in the sky,
'['lrr: qrotrntl lrcncrrt Ir wi[1 not stay clry.

Chio(iuprt.r.rt',,1) : Wlry, trrrclr', yotr linowit alll No wonder eyeryone
t.rt lls yorr l lrc " rvt';rl lrcr-llriLn",

IJnclc (thn,'/,:h:r): '['lris is notlring. Yor_r lasscs unclcrstand all the
s('irrn(:(s ol- Ircuvcn tntl clrrth lnrl cao prcclict wind and rain.
'l'lrt:rc's t lot I want to learn from you. l]ut the storm is coming,
I rrrustn't stay hcre chatting. Our tcam's crops are still on the
tlrr:cshins floor. I must go back to gct them under cover. (Exit.)

Li-lrua (callt af*r bin): Uncle, thank you for coming!
Chin (remenbers sometbing): Li-hua, isn't the man they .want to save

the militia company leader of Uncle Li's village?
Li-hua: Yes, what a pity we forgot to ask after him.

(Cltin suruels the blackboard in silence, tben wipes off tlLe word ,,fne,,

and ubstitutes "ttorml".)

Chin (in despair): That's torn it. No airctaft can corle flow.
Li-hua (after a ntoztent's tbowgltt): There's still a chance.

Chin: Really ? You think it can come ?

Li-hua: It may be possible. \Vhat we need to know is when the
storm hits Chiangchen.

Chilo (puqqled): Why are you so interested in that place?
Chi: It's very simple. To enter the mountains thtough the gap in

the north, the aitctaft must pass Chiangchen.
[-i-hua: Right. If the storm is still some distance from Chiangchen

and that gap will be open for another hour, the pilot can still
nral<e it.

Olrirr: If the gap will be open fot another hout, the pilot can still
rrrLlic it? (Excited) That's wonderfull I'Il call up and find
r)Ul.

('l'/.tr: /thlbone rings.)

Clrirr (/,rl:r'.r 4t the receiuer): ... What? You've got Chiangchcn?
'I'lr:trrli y()r.r.... Is that Chiangchen weather station? How,s
your w(.ltlrcr?... N7hat? Say that again.... I see.... All right.
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(Replaces the rcceiuer tlespondentfi'.) The storm has already teached

Chiangchen.

(5'ilence.)

Li-hua (gratefi): So the rvay's been cut by the storm' ]fith
suppressetl anxietl she yalks to tbe door and gaTes silenti into tbe

distance.)

Chir- (satli): Li-hua, rilre must rcPort to the higher command that

thete,s 2 stofm today, ancl nct zircraft can eflter the mountains.

(Picks uP the Pbone-)

Li-hua (stoPs lLer): 1il/ait' ' '.
Chin: Why? When I wantccl t() rcPort clcar u'cather, you stopped

me. I was $,fong thcn, ancl I mean to mal<c a se]f-criticism later.

Now I want to report a storm, but you stoP mc asain' lfhat
do you expect me to do ? Look at the time' Alrcady clcven

fotty.
Li-hua (with ilistrex): It's easy to report a storm, but what about

that militia comrade? Just forecasting the v-eather isn't enough,

we must put forwarcl some proposal. . . ' If the helicopter doesn't

come, the oPeration can't be done. Even a short delay may be

dangerous.

Chit (anxioas)'. What can we do then?

Li-hua (to hersetJ): ... Nre must save our class brother's life' A Com-

munist shoulcl be able to steef clear of hidden reefs and shoals.

chin (ia berrc(): Steer clcar of shoals. . . . Can wc stecr clear of the

storm ?

Li-hua (struck h1 an idea): !7hat did you say, Little Chin? Ah " '

(etated.$) comrades, I've thought of a u'ay'

Chin and Chi: \7hat is it? Quick.
Li-ftrua (excindfi to Cbin): You gave me thc idea iust now'

Chin: I did? How? I haven't a clue.

Li-hua: change the foute fot the fight to steer clear of the storm.

Look.

(1'lte-y gatlter round tbe desk.)

Li-hua (taket a pen t0 reprerent tbe plane and ruakes it circle rornd. IL?ith
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r.r'tiltantl): Wlrt'n ,r sf()rm enters a tavine, it's lihe a snafllccl

Irrrst' lort't'tl to lrclcl south and unable to cross the tidges. You
li,rrorv rvlrrt tlrc cowhcrds hcre sing:

Itl:rcl. llLrll Mount's so steep and high,
( )rrt: side's wet, the other dry.

l{trrrtrrrlrcr, Young Chi, what we've seen with our oril/n cyes:
( ,lrirrngchen and Jujube Village ate on opposite sides of the same

rrrountain, yet when it rains on one side the other is usually dty.
Chi Q,alcltes on)'. You mean, Li-hua, we should get the helicopter to

malic a detour east of Black Bull Mount over Jujube Village so

as to enter our mountains from the south?

Li-hua: That's it.
Chi: But a detour would lengthen the flight. Is there timc for that ?

Li-hua: Let me iust ligure t't out.

Chi: While you're doing that, I'11 flnd out what the weather's like
at Jujube Village. (Cranks the phone.) Long distance call. Put

me through to Jujube Village, please.

(Li-baa ruakes a calcalation at tlte desk.)

Chin(refluts): The storm's coming from the north. If the aircraft

makes a detour to the south it'll enter the mountains in the teeth

bf thc storm. (Doubtfalj) That would meail a much longer

flight. (She pauses). .. No, Li-hua, this is too risky.

Li-hua: No, it'll be all right, Little Chin. Look, a helicopter trav-
els at more than r t o kilomettes an hour, a storm at less than forty.
I've figured it out. In this race, the helicoptet's bound to get

in first.
Chin: How can you be sure that there'll be no rain on the other side

of the mountain? \(rhat scientific basis have you?

Li-hua: Look at this. (Twrns qaickfu t0 a page in a book and sbows

it to Cbin.) Hete it is.

Chin (reads aload)'. "A storm's passage through rnountains is charac-

terized by kccping to the valleys and hugging the tidges."
But the book doesn't sav there']l bc no rain on the other side.

Clai (bis call pat throwglt): Juiube Village? Please tell me, do you have



afly r^in just now? ...
What's the weather like?
Ah ... good. (Pats down

l/te receiuer.) No rain.

Chin: This still isn't good

enough. It's too much

of a gamble. What if the

storm crosses the ddge

and hits Jujube Village?
Li-hua (approuingj): That's a

good point to raise. But
zLccording to what we

havc lcarncd:

Clouds from the r,vcst

won't cross thc height,

Till your tenth PiPe
you light.

Chin: What "tenth pipe" ?

Li-hua: It means that, iudging
by expetience, it takes the

time needed to smoke ten

pipes of tobacco before a

thunderstotm c t1 teach

the other side of the

mountaln.

Chin: There you go, quoting
jingles agaio. But what book guatantees this ? As you said

yourself iust nov, if the helicopter runs into a storm, it $/ill
trrc f. 

^ 
big loss for the revolution. We must be rcsponsible.

Li-hua: True. And being responsible means that wc must corl-

bine caution with boldness and dtive in our revolutionaty work.
Time's running out, Little Chin. We must urgc the station master

at once to be preparecl for all emergencies and changc the flight
route. (Reacltes for the phone.)

Chin (stops her): No, I can't let you take this risl<-

Chi: What's eating you? (Sighs.)
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Li-hua (takes lter hand ofi tbe pltone. Grauefi): \Tinning time means

victoty, Little Chin. We must report to the station master at

once.

(Tlte pboae ringr.)

Chi(pick: np tlLa reuiuer): .. . I'h.rllo. Yes, statioo master. \7e were

just going to report to you. Li-hua proposes changing the flight
rolrtc to bypass the thunderstorm.... lfhat? You had the same

idea ? . . . Fine. (Elatedj to tbe girls) The station master entirely
agrces. (Chin is sarprised.) Li-hua, he wants to speak to you.

Li-hua (takes tbe pltone): Yes.... Don't worry. \7e shall take all

necessary ptecautions. . . . Yes, we'll report out forecast immedia-

tely. (Pats down the receiuer. Cranks the pbone again.) Operator,

give me the chief of staff. . . . Chief of staff? Hete's the weathet

report. This afternoon there will be a thunderstorm, so we

suggest changing the flight route. Before two o'clock. . ". (IY/ith

enpbasis) Yes, before two o'clock the helicopter should make a

detour round Black Bull Mount and enter the mountain region on

out south side. . .. Don't worty. Provided the helicopter gets

here before tv/o, we guarafltee it safe flying.. .. Right. (Puts

down tbe receiuer.) The chief of staff wants us to keep a close watch

ofl the weathet. (To Cbi) Get the Poplat Commune ancl Jade
Stream Commune weather posts to help us track the storm.

Quick! Watch out for any sudden changes in its coutse.

Chi: Right. (Cran/<: tlte phone.) Jade Stream Commune, please

help us watch for changes in theweather. ... (Li:tens and jots down

notes.)

(Cbin ilowfi sits down, wiping her perspiringforehead.)

Li-hua (passet lter a bandkerchief and sifi down beside ler. Earne$/1):

What else do you think we should do, Little Chin? What other

steps should we take?

Chin: LiJtua, you're eaget for the helicoptet to come and save the

patient.... I'm as anxious as you are. But you'te taking too big
a tisk. .. .
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(.Han wlseel.r in his bic.ycle.)

Li-hua: SThere are you off to, Young Han?

Han: I'm going to tou,ri to buy beancurd and r-ermicelli.

Li-hua: It's going to tain very soon. You'd better wait'

Han (paases): Really?
Chira (annoyd): Just look at the board.

Han: I alteady have. (Turns to the board.) Oh, you've changed it.

Well, Little Chin, I've flot too much faith in your board- (I.ooks

at the.rkl) As far as I can see, it's not going to :-zrin- (.ltarts to go.)

CIai (calls to hin): Don't go. N7hat if it really rains?

Han: Then.... (Witb brauado) I'll tal<c another shotx'er' (.l-aug/ts

and hurries 0ff.)

Li-hua (snatches ber raincoat fron the ruall and ranr a/'ter bint): \X/ait,

takc this raincoat.

(llncle Li ltrrrie.r in.)

IJncle: Little Chin, Young Chi, the villagets waflt to knov- v-hen

the helicoptet will be coming' I've iust heatd that our patient's

in a bad rvay.

Chi: Is he your militia company leader, uncle?

Uncle: Yes. One of out very best youngsters. Ttrre villagers say

that the higher-ups are sending a helicoptet. But I wonder whe-

ther the rain will stop it from coming?

Chi: It'Il come all right, uncle.

Chin: I'm worried stiff. All those rhymes about Black Bull Mount

being wet on one side and dry on the othet- how can u/e put

out faith in such childish jingles?

Chi: They're not childish jingles. You know how much time Li-
hua has spent, Little Chin, finding out the quirks of these storms

in our region. Every night she consults reference books and

looks up recotds, and in the day-time she climbs hills and wades

stteafiIs to make investigations. To find out whethcr the moun-

tain's teally dty on one side when it tains on thc othcr, four days

ago she and I climbed to the top in a downpour. We could hard-

ly keep our eyes open fot the tain pelting down, and claps of
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thunder kept bursting over our heads. Suddenly there was a

blinding flash, and crash!...
Chin Qhocked): A thunderbolt?
Chi: Lightning struck an old tree and it toppled down on Li-hua. . . .

Chin and Uncle Qaorried): Did she get hurt?
Chi: Her left 

^rm. 
. . .(Pauses, tlten continues withfeelins) She sard I wasn't

to lct anyone know. (Unable to contain hint:elf) The doctor told
hcr to go straight to hospital, but she refused. She said to me:

"Young Chi, revolutionaries mustn't count the cost. Don't you
bteathe a word about this. Unless we take tisks, we won't get

results. Climbing Black Bull Mount will help us harness the

Thunder God."
IJncle (noaed): What a fine lass....
Chin: Seems I didn't understand her.

Chi: But she understands you. She says you're bright and hard-
u,orking, only you haven't completely leatned your lesson from
last year's failure. Last night after talking over the weather with
the county comtades, she was afruid that today's thunderstorm,

being something freakish not written up in books, might be hard

for you to forecast as you lack experience. So she stayed up
all night to 6oish copying out data and came bach ahead of schedule.

And as soon as she arrived, without stopping to rest she dis-
cussed the weathet with you. But you. . . . (Sigbs.) Het arm's still
badly swollen"

Chin (noaed): I didn't realize....

(Enter Li-/tua.)

Clain (torn between adniralion and s/tawe, steps forward to stroke Li-haa's

left arn): Li-hua, f ... understand now.
Li-hua: So Young Chi's been telling tales, eh? There are lots of

things I've been wanting to talk ovet with you, Little Chin.

Chin (in a low uoice): You've taught me by your example.

(On the horiqctn clotds are gathering. A wind tprings up. They a//

look worried. Li-haa watches /lte skg a/ert/1. Chin approaclLes lter.)

Clain (tenu): Oh, Li-hua, look over there. . . . (Points at tlte distance.)



fJncle: Can you see the helicopter? (Looks owt.)

Chin: I see the storm. Looh hor,v fast the clouds are heading this

way.

Li-hua: Steady on, Little Chin. This is only the head of the storm;

the main force is behind.

(Cbin sitt dctun. Distant rambling of tltander.)

Chin (leaps ap): They're in danger! SThat can we do, Li-hua?

Li-hua (calnj looks at lter watcb): The helicopter will definitely get

hete befote the storm. (After a pause she turns to a& Clti) \7hat's

the weather on the flight route ?

Chi: Fine and sunny.

(Li-baa gaqes sorthea.rt. 1-/Ley uait ruith batcd hrcatl. Tlte ticking of
tbe clock can be Lcard.)

(The thander coues closer. Cltin look.r frantic.)

Chin (anable to contain her.wlf): This is the end! T'hcy're done for!
The storm will be here any minute now. Li-hua, let's tcll the

pilot to stop outside the mountains.
Li-hua (li$ens): Quiet. Listen.. . .

Chin: Listen to what?. .. (Her eles widen and slLe gapu.) Ah... hete

it comes !

(Saon the soanl of tlte helicopter is heard. Sltoats of jo1 go wp: "TlLe

helicopter's czme!" Tltel stand on tiptoe, uild tvitlt excitentent, Tlte

ltelicopter lands.)

Chi: Uncle, the helicopter's landed.

Uncle: Thank you, comrades, thank yottl (Dashes 0ff.)

(Suddenfu the cloah lower and tle tkg turns dark. Tbere followr a

crasb of thander.)

(The telephone rings. Chi takes tlte cal/.)

C!n1 (excitedfit): Our station master says the doctor has arrivcd safely.

He'll be operating right away.

All: Splendid!
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Chi: He says thc high
command has com-
mendecl us. llc wants
us to guard against pride
and rashncss, to con-
tinuc to make progress.

(lkset fut mixed feelings,
ClLin ltangs her ltead in
sha,we.)

Li-hua (f*dD: LittleChin.
C}nin (loo,Q"s up witb tears in

ber eys): Li-hua!. . .

Li-hua (wipu her tears):
Look at you I ft's rain-
ing hard enough out-
side; don't add to the
moisture. Stop that.
(Picks up tbe new book.)

Have you seen this ?

Clnin (sobs, pashing tlte book

awal): I don't want it,
Li-hua: Go on, take it.

Weten't you longing for
this book? (Earnestly)

We must study theory
seriously, Little Chin,
just as we must do out best to learn f:rom weather-wise peas-
ants. But the thing to keep in mind is: practice comes first.
This is the Marxist-Leninist line regarding knowledge. Only
by taking part in practice can we link theory with the actual
situatioo. That's the only way for us to do our job well and
make accttate weather forecasts fot the revolution.

Chin (auepts tlte book. I\ods)z Li-hua, at last I understand why
Chairman Mao says that true knorvledge comes from ptactice
and the masses afe thc true heroes.

(Another cra:lt of lhtmder. Han hunies in, soakecl tbt'ougb, witb ltit
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biclcle, /tauing coueretl the backet on tlk cd.rrier wit/L Li-ltaa's raincoat.

I le sneeqes")

Chi: \7ell, Young Han, beancurd soup again?

Han (laughs): Li-hua and Little Chin were right after zll. I tan into
the storm on my way back. (Looks at the board, inprused.) So all
yout hatd wotk hasn't gone for nothiflg, I-,i-hua. You've finally
taken the measure of Old Man Heaven.

Li-hua: N(/e can't say that yet, Young Han. This yeat's .wotk is
just the beginning. The weather is always changing, so .we

shall never finish learning about it.
Chin: 'When are you going out on your fle\t invcstigation trip,

Li-hua?
Li-hua: Why?
Chin: I. . . . (llai:e: be r beal.) Ncxt tirrrc I war.rt to go with you.
Li-hua (plea.wd): l-ittlc (lhin.. . . ('l'L,ry Lqq cait o//nr.)

Han (rurned): Li-hua ancl Littlc Chin, from thc bottorn of my hcart
I wish you stiil grelter succcss!

(Cartain. 'l'lte end)

Ilhstrated b1 Clten Ya-lL.riea
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Jan Yi-ping

Settlers on the Barren Steppe

Sandstorms tace thtough the steppe

Like herds of stampeding horses;

S7inds shriek and howl
Whipping up great billows of sand.

No wind however strong can dtown out laughter;

No sand howevet deep can halt our steps,

As bearing a thousand shovels and a banner

!(l'e come to settle in this barren steppe.

Sand dunes serve us as walls,
!7hite clouds as toofs;
Smoke from our fites

Awakens the slumbering wasteland,

Our songs spur the flowering
Of the desert jujube"



Our tents may be old and small

But they eflcompass:

All the wind and dust of the steppe,

The whole future of our socialist mothedand,
Railways over the hills and soaring $/ater-towers.. ..

Tomotrow ^ tr^itr from Peking will pass this steppe

Unfolding a new picture:
Flocks of frisking sheep, dynamos,

Green forest belts, actes of rolling crops.. . .

Fited by tesolve too deep for words
\7e gulp down tea gritty with sand

Then, singing, march off to work,
Trampling the wind and sand beneath our feet.

Riler S ceret (mooochtome scissor-cut)

by Lin Tsai-hua )
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Chi Hsueh

The New Post

He has left the boundless plain,

Taken leave of his well-loved village,
Exchanged the waving wheat for ocean waves,

Laid down his hoe and taken up a gun.

This new reciuit come to the island,

NTill he miss home?

The sea's tossing waves temind hillrr

Of wheat dppling in the breeze;

The fishing boats undet full sail

Of heavily loaded c^rts ^t hatvest time.

The new recruit come to the island

Feels at home.



The old fishing-folk are as kind to him as patents,

The young fishetmen are sturdy as his brothers,

The gids singing as they work
Are like his sisters singing in the fields.

The new tecruit come to the island

Has found a second home.

Soon he is used

To bteathing the ftesh saltY air,

To hearing the sough of the tide;

Out of sight of the brine he feels parched,

Away from the plash of waves he cannot sleep sound.

The new recruit to the island

Has fallen in love with this, his second home.

By the spting he grows gteens and lentils,

Covering tock with soil he plants paddy seedlings;

The pine sapling at the door of his sentry post

Has brought a breath of spring to this tugged teef.

The new rectuit takes up the double task

Of guarding and building up his island home.

\fith all his heatt

He strengthens the defence works

And camouflages dugouts,

Pattols the tocky shore,

Stands sentinel in wind and driving rain.

Out country's coast stands firm against attack;

The men defending this island

Defend out homes.

Hsu Yi-ya

The Rowd

Out commune has built a new road
Llke a fine silk gitdle,
$7ide and smooth
Ifi/ith willows planted on either side.

Before Liberation
Few feet trod this way;
Rough the going then
On a natrow twisting ttack.

One deep mid-wintet
When the north wind howled
I left the village by this path
To beg,

Batefoot, bare-headed,

Clutching a broken gourd.
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My mothet sau/ me on my way

N7ith tears.

"Beware of dogs, son,

Ancl men mote vicious thi11 tvolvt's.. . ."
The rcst of her warning
'Was catried off by thc s,jnd.

Now passcrs-by thr<-rng tlris rortrl,

'Irucks and traclr)fs ro;tr ovtr il,

Clear u'atet gurglcs jn tlrt' tlilclr lrt sitlt: it,
Its rvlrole lcneth rcs()utt(ls ri,itlr sirtllirrq.

This sPring rvhcn tlrc' willou,s Ir.trttctl grt'cLt

Thc l)ltty scctct,rfy serv tnc o[F

To thc roerl wltcrc stooLl ln army officer

\7ith a tl:Lrcli to picl< up nerl' soldiers.

On the v/ey my mother urgcd mc:

"Do yout best, son,

Be loyal to the Party; never forget
The hell that we orrce vrent through.. . ."
She couldn't go o1r for tears,

Tears of grief and !oy.
Then the secretary gave me

His parting advice:

"Remembet what our peasants exPect of you:

Go and follow Chaitman Mao.

Keep to the Chaitman's glorious toad,

The road of revolution."

Sketche.r

Liu Chieru-hsiang

%m %%mg %ruww

As a child I loved summer nights. Leaning against my gtandmoth-
er's-knees, I tded to couflt the twinkling stars that dotted the whole
sky. While driving 

^\v^y 
mosquitoes with a big tushJeaf fan, grand-

mother told me, "!7hen you've counted for forty-nine nights, you'Il
be able to climb up the sky and bring back the stars for lamps." After
that I counted for forty-nine nights, then another forty-nine, more
times than I can remember; but although many years went by, my
family still had to use a dim kerosene lamp.

One day on my return from a brigade meeting I started tolling up
my bedding. My grandmothet came over and aslied, "What are you
looking so pleased about, Second Pillar ? Going somewhere to learn

from other people's advanced experience?"
"No, grandma. Tomorrow we're going to pluck stars frorn the

sky!"
She looked at me in bewilderment. So I explained: Our brigade

hzcl otganized a shock team to build a small hydro-electric station
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at the foot of Ilorse-head Mount before the lunar New Yeat. Be-

fore long we'd be using electric power fot irrigation and processing

work, and our moufltain villagc which for generations had burned

oil lamps would have electric lights as bright as stars.

Overjoyecl by this nervs she askccl trc, "Will Little Hsing be going
.x''ith you ?"

"Yes. So will Little Yueh, Little Yun ancl Little Hsia. A girls'
teatn has been l-otmed."

"Aja!" exclain-red grandmotlict. "Arc thc eirls up to it?"
I unclcrstoocl her concetn, Little Ych, a ncwly-traincd doctor,

could give some medical trcatnrcnt orl thc sitc; bert horv could Lit-
tle Hsing and the other girls do thc slunc w()rli ls tlcn? I-Iowever,

there was no holcling thcrn bacli, cslrccially l,ittlc Ilsjns.

Little Hsing ruas frrll of rnischicf. ()ncc shc visitcd our family
when we were both studying in rriclcllc school, and behinrl rny grantl-

mother's back shc stufl-cd the stove so full of firewoocl that the

rice in the pan rv2s burned. Aftet graduation she came back to the

cor:rntryside to be a commufle member while I joined the army. Last

ycar, being dcrnobilized, I came home to my village and was sur-

prised to find horv much she had gror,vn.

\7hen the shock team was first fotmed, she was left out. But she

insisted on joining, and roped in some other girls too. No one

could dissuade her. I tried to explain, "The work there's going
to be tough. You gids couldn't tal<e it. .. ." She cut in to pin
labels on me accusing me of "denying the role of women, half the

labout force" and "sabotaging the policy on equality for rvomen". , . .
All right. Since she was so stubborn, let her go. The work would
show those gids up soon enough.

\7e set off first thing the next morning. It was a hne eatly wintcr
dry. The road ancl stream ncatby ancl the mountains in the dis-

tancc were all bathed in golden sunUght. Shouldering our tools

ancl bedcling-rolls, our shock team marchccl full speed to Florse-

head Mount about seven miles away.

Horse-head Mount is actually somcthiflg of a misnomct. Ris-

ing steep and sheet abovc the surrounding hills, it looks mote like
a sword than a horse's heacl. From half-u,'ay up the mountain a
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waterfall thunclering clown has hollowecl out a dcep pool in the val-
ley belorv. Its watcr, secthins ancl ecldyiog, rLlshes through a ra-
vine to minglc wjth tbc Chingtzu River.

As soon as thc .qirls hacl put clown thcir things thr:y bcgan chat-
tering away lil<c machinc-guns. tr)r. Ych, frcsh from the citv,
fishcd out a hancll<crchicf to rnop hcr face as she gazcd into the dis-
tance. "W-c'll soon harness this rr-rshing torrent," she declared.

"We'll malie it serve the people."
"Are you tited, Dr. Yeh ?" asked

with concern.
Lao-pa, a catpentet,

"Tited? No, grandad," she answered.

"Yes, v/e are!" cut in Little Hsing bluntly. "It's not true to say

rve'te not tired. But being tired doesn't get us down."
The other gids burst out laughing, as if she had said what was

in the minds of them all.
!7e put up some sheds beside the Chingtzu River and statted on

the power station in soating spirits. The valley was awakened from
its age-old slumbet by the clang of our sledge-hammers.

I tegretted not having tefused to let Little Hsing come, for
within a few clays she and I had hot words several times.

The first time was because she demanded that her girls' tcam
slrould take part in bodng holes for dynamitc charges. I simply
couldn't allow this. \flotking on the cliff face with a rope tied round
his waist made even a man ache all over. How could the girls stand
it? But unable to hold them back, I gave in at last.

I took the initiative the second time. \7hen I heard that two of
thcrn could blast only one hole betrveen them each day, I seized on
this as a pretext to transfer them to a lighter job. I was afrzrid they
rvould rvcar tlrcmsclves out, especially those girls with less stamina,

"At thc mtc you'rc going, when will the station be finished?" I
demandecl.

"Don't try to shiFt us, that's all! Frorn now on',ve'll fullil the
same quota as you. lf we'rc bchincl, 'uve'll nrake it up latet or."

\7hat could I sa1, fe 1|121) l.ittlc trlsinq tr:ally was harrl to han-
dle" "Don't bite off more thrlr yoLr can chew," I r.varnccl. "Just
do the best you can."
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Shc brushed this a.sicle with a wave of her hand, as if to say, "Timc
will show."

tJ7hen we knocked off I noticed that Little Hsing kept her gloves

on. So did Little Yueh, Little Yun and the other girls. Assuming
that they had blistered their hands, I thought "Serve them right!"
then paid flo more attention.

They really kept their word and went all out. I could hardly be-

lieve my owfl eyes, but in a few days they had caught up with the
men. One of the boys fell behind Little Hsing. Grandad Lao-pa
warned us, "VTatch out, lads. Put on a spu(t, or you'll lag behind
the lasses."

I diddt say anything but in secret redoubled my efforts. To be

outstripped by Little Hsing just didn't bear thinking of.

One day soon after worL was over and the river was glinting
crirnson in the suriset, I sa.w Little Hsing on the bank washing

some clothes.

"Ate you practising acrobatics ?" I aslied when I found that she

was rubbing the clothes with het elbows instead of her hands.

At sight of me she stood up and put her dripping hands into her
pockets.

The girls washing clothes with her all burst out chuckling. I
was -mystified until later on Dr. Yeh let me into thcit secret.

"You may as well know," she told me, "that LittJe Hsing and

the othet girls have blistered their hands very badly."
"Really ?"

"They came out in blood blisters several days ago, but didn't comc

for treatment until this morning, for fear I would let out their se-

cret. She tolcl me time and again not to tell anyone."

I Fclt my hca.l huzzing.

I broke into a run along the bank, through the boiling and seething

work site, not stolrping for breath until I reached Eagle-beak Rock.
Above, on the summit, Little Hsing, Little Yueh, Littlc Yun and

Little Flsia were wielding hammers to makc dynamite holes. I
called Little }lsing down.

"Sfhat instructions have you for me, comrade tcam lcader?"
she asked jokingly.
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I fixed fi\J gaze on her gloved hands and she understood at once

what r,vas the matter. \7ith a slancc around she whispered,

"Please dofl't...."
I was not going to make any concessions this tirne.

"You must rest for a fcrv days," tr insisted, cutting hcr short.

"You must set an example for your team. It's no use argr-rin.g."

Later on I spotted her at the head of a line of gids carrying earth.

It goes without sa,ving, I flared up.

"Comrade team leader," she explained calnly' "This work te-

quires only shoulders and legs, not hands."

That silenced me.

Nothing taises people's spitits as t.t'ruch as a harcl lob well clonc'

On the day v-hcn the hydraulic turbirrc and l5cncrator rvctc to bc

installed, all of us wcrc qr-ritc lrcsidc oursclvcs u,ith itiy. I1arly

that motning whcn I was picl<ing ollt sollrc tough fcllo"vs {br the

job, Little Flsing lcd hcr girls' tcam into the cngine room, and there

was flo clrivinq them out. Since rve wcre eager to get the ma-

chines installed and start geflerating electricity, there $ias no time

to spare fot arguing, so rve allowed them to loin in.
rilfotk went with such a swing that half rvay through the morning

the bteakfast sent us vras still lying there ur-ttouched. I could nc't

but issue an ultimatum: Those who didn't eat worrld not bc allorv-

ed to v-ork. Then they picked up their borvls, all but Little Hsing

who stayed croucbing beside the hydtaulic turbine tightening its

scre\vs.

"I'd rathet wait till noon and have a combincd brcahfast and

lunch," she announced.

"That's a ctazy flotion. Corne on 
^fld 

c^t," Grandacl Lao-pa

urged her.

She intended to argue but had to give in rvhr:n I thteatened to tahe

het spanner.

"There ought to be some kind of meclicine to kcep peopie ftom

getting hungty," she rema-rked naively whilc c:rting.

I paid no attention to this. As I rvas putting the generator in

place, I heard peals of laughter behind rnc. Turning round, I sarv
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that Little Hsing b.nd absent-mincledly thrust hcr cht-rlrstichs intcr

a tirr of grcase. "I-oo1' zt yotl" teased Grandad I"ao-pa. "Evcn
.;,,hen you're eating, your rnind is on your 'worl(."

"I'r,c had enough." Putting down her bowl she tooli up her span-

ner and went back to wotk.
This vas the most critical pafi of the whole proicct, and wc rvorkcd

as if out lives depended on it. Fot me as team leader this v'as thc

toughest time too. No one r,vould stop working when thc time

came to knock off, not even though I shouted myself hoarse. I was

forced to issue strict otders which aroused much dissatisfact-ion.

"If we knock off a few minutes late, he accuses t.rs of disobeying

orders," they grumbled. "But what about him? He's always the

last to dorrn tools. . . ." The sharpest criticism came from Little
Hsing.

One aftetnoo n after. the whistle to end the day's work hacl sounded,

I went over to I-ittle Hsing who had lost a good dcal of weight thc

last ferv days.

"Here, lend me a hand!" She gave me a hoe, indicating that I
should mix mortar.

"It's past six. Dicin't you hear the whist:lc?" I stood rvhere I
'was.

"Qf course I hear:d it. I'm not deaf. . . . Let's put in znother half
hour before it gets dark."

"Time to knocli off" T'l'rat's. . ."
'c. , . 

^rt 
ordet." She finished the sentence for me.

I explained as patiefltly as I could that it was Tate and time to rest.

At the rate we wete going, we could be quite certain of generating

electricity before the lunat Ner,v Year, rr,'ithout working overtirne.

"Don't forgct that our power station isn't the only ofle in our

country, Comracle Second Pillarl" she tetortecl.

As a result of het defiance, ail the others paid even less attention

to my orders. They started staying on the iob until datk.

T'rust Old NIan lleaven to pick that titne when cvery moment

colrflted to deluge us with rain for three clays and three nights. We

used the time to sum up otrr experience, and decided to spced up ttr

compensate fot this delay as soon as the rain stopped.
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One day when we sat chatting in a shed, we heard an ominous

creaking.
That was a danger signal. The four corner-posts of the shecl were

beginning to totter in the rain-soaked soil. The whole shed might
collapse ^t arly moment.

"Al1 out, quick!" I shouted, dashing to prop up the post behind

me. Ignoring my orders, the others temained inside too. Sorne

of them fetched logs to butttess the walls, some toped the ioints mote

securely. A new question suddenly flashed into my mind.

"Hutty up, some of you, and have a look at the engine toom!"
Soon their rapid footsteps wete drowned in thepelting rain. X{ean-

while I was propping up the post, conscious that the pressure on

my shouldet was increasing. I noticccl then that Little Hsing was

holding up the oppositc post. Aocl turning m), hcad I found that

Little Yueh and Little Ytrn wctc su1-rporting the t\i/o others. Be-

tween the four of us, wc managed to save the shed.

The rain kept pouring down in shcets. The engine room was

very much on my mind. But soon those who had gone there came

back with the reassuring news that it was undamaged by the stotm.

We all set to work at once to repatr the shed. The rain lessened

gradually and gave over at last. A wind sprang up, afld then the

sun which had hidden itself fot days appeated from behind the whitc
clouds, its bright golden rays lighting up our smiling faces. All
the comtades were oring to go, to plunge into a new battlc.

So, in the end, Old X4[an Heaven was defeated ancl thc hydro-clec-

tric station completed on schedule.

As chance would have it, the day we installed clectric lights was

the lunar New Year's Eve. In out jubilation rvc could not hclP

shouting from the bottom of our hearts:

"Long live Chaitman Maol A long, long lifc to himl"
That day we worked harder than ever and our voices were loudcr

than usual. Little Hsing, Little Yueh, Littlc Yun, Little Hsia and

all the other gids seemed cven happier than the rest and their laughter

could be heard on all sides. At the foot of Horse-head Mount, sing-

ing and the beating of drums and gongs made a cheerful din rvhich

sct the whole sl<y r.inging.
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Grandad Lao-pa suugestecl n-raking a flnal chcck-up of the electric

Iines in each village and household. The old-timer always made a

thorough job of whatever he did. rWe agreed and set off with our

tools. The moment we reached the toad bchind the engine toom,

we heard the sound of laughtet.

"Smart work!" Gtandad Lao-pa raised his head and looked at

the top of a high-voltage transmission pole. "So you lasses have

stolen a march on us."
By way of answer, Little Hsing made a face.

She and some other girls had climbed the poles and, silhouetted

against the clear blue sky, were carefully checking the high-voltage

cable.

I could find no reasofl to criticize tl-rem and simply said: "R.emem-

betl Safety first."
"All right. That's the way a te^m leader sh,ould talk."

The gids' laughter floated up above Hotse-head Mount.

It was datk when v'e flnished our check-up. I called in at home

fot a meaT before going bactr< to the station' Grandmothelwas over-

ioyed to see me asain. Befote I had time to put down my kit-bag

she asked:

"klave Little Hsing and the other girls come back?"

"No, they haven't," I answered,

She was annoyed. "\7hy not let them come home for New Year?
'What sort of team Teader are you ?"

"They don't care whether it's New Year or not. They're too busy

plucking down the stats from the sky." Then I told her all about

the girls' exploits at the work site.

She smacked her lips and smiled. "Nowadays, gids are smart.

They climb mountains, drill holes for dynamitc, install machines

and swarm up high-voltage transmission poles' . . . ArJo 
-Ja " . "

there's no holding them back! . . . " Ail of a sudden, wide-eyed,

she stoppcd short in surprise.

Like a flash of lightning on a stormy night, the electric bulb had made

the toom as bright as in broad daylight.

"The electric light's come on! The electric light is on!" I cried,

lumping fot loy like a child.



FIer cyes on the duz,ling bulb, graudmother clappcd hcr hands

ancl exclaimed, "!7hy, it's brighter than any stari" Shc blev' out
the kerosene lan.rp used for gcncrations in our mountain village,
and her r,vrinkiecl facc rclaxccl in r bcanring smile.

I rushed sttaight bacli to llorsc hcacl Moutrt. 'Ihe black curta-irl

of night was studded v'ith tivinl<ling lirhts, and it rvas hard to clis-

tinguish bctu,een thc stars in thc sky ancl tlrr: clectric lights on carth
belorv.

l//tr.r/rdlci b1 Lia Jen-cbing

lYaaring a Nd (prirtcrl scirisot-cut)



Ckang Chi
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At the statt of the fishing season, I paid a visit to a fishing commufle

consisting of about ten villages scattered along the rugged Shantung

coast. The scenery was magnificent, but what intetested me most

was the iishing nets of all sizes and materials 
- 

sunning on poles,

on the branches of ttees, ovet tocks and on the sands. Some wete

even spread on fences, over chimneys and on cottage window-siils.

Nets galote, nets evetywhete: this is a distinctive feature of the fishing

villages in Pohai Bay.

While enloying the scene, tr caught my foot in a nylon net sptead on

the shote and invisible against the sand since it happened to be exact-

ly the same colour. My clumsy eflorts to extticate my feet only en-

meshed me morc tightly.
I heard a roar of laughtet.

Then I noticed that this part of the beach was where nets were wovefl

and mended. In fact, the rvhole place v'as given over to nets: nylon

nets white as snov/ and light as ddfting clouds, plastic nets of all the

colouts of the rainbow.. ..
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"Here, comtadc! Come this way," shouted a middle-aged, sturdy,

rroman who was busy sunning nets. \X/ith a twinkle in her eye she

added, "You must watch your step here or you'Il be caught in the

nets just Iike a fish."
Mote laughtet tang out.

S7hen I reached het she urged me to have a rest and offered me

what lool<ed like a stool but was really a fish bone about ten inches in
diamcter. Judging by its sizc, it must have come from a fish weighing
several tons.

"lVhat kind of f,sh has such big bones ?" I askecl her.

"A sea tiger."
All the fishermen heteabouts call the shark a "sea tiger", because

it is the same menace to other fish as thc tigcr is to smaller animals,

"How did you catch it?" I quericd.

"We netted it." FIcr heavy eyebrows twitched. "It chatged

sttaight into our 'Grert W'all' under the water."

"To catch a shark your nets must be vcry strong, eh?"

"strons enough to hold the biggest, ficrcest sea tiger." She point-
ed at the bone I r.vas sitting on. "They may be the lords of the sea,

but once in our nets they're done for." She chuckled with a quiet

confidence, as if nothing in heaven or on earth could daunt her.

"Report!" A gid in her teens came tunling :up, a cartridge-belt

atound het waist and a rifle over het shoulder. Apart from being a

little taller, she was the image of the woman talking to me.

"Oh Daisy! You gave me a turn," scoldcd tl-rc wotr.ran fondly.

"Ma, it's time we fell in," the gid explainecl.

Her mother nodded. "All right, go ahcad."

The gid started off, then ran back to asli, "'Ihc othcrs waflt to watch

some shooting at moving targets. IJavc you time today?..."
The woman cut her short znd wavccl hcr away saying, "You go

first." Then she turned to me. "l-ook at our girls. They really

love their uniforms but not sill<s ancl satins."

A whistle sounded. The youog worncn mending the nets quickly

put down their shuttles and pickecl up thc riflcs they had stacked near

by.
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"You've certainly done a good job of combining production with
preparedness fot war," I commented approvingly.

"We've only done as Chairman Mao teaches us," she answered.

"Y7e weave flets to catch fish and practise shooting to hunt foxes
and wolves. Those are two things we can't do without 

- 
flets and

rifles."
A troop of women had lined up smartly on the beach.



"Ate thcy all militia women?" I asked.

"Every one of us here is in the militia!"
"Every one of you?" I echoed, glancing dubiously at the older

'v/omefl vrho w-ete sitting there mcnding nets rvith ttreit bamboo

shuttles. Guessing what r*'as in my mincl, the wolnan whispered,

"Yes, the olcl folk too. They often take thc lead or act as advisets.

During the znti-Japanese war they wete well-knov11 guerrill,l

fighters."
"-[ see." I nodcled.

"If zny enemies come, we'll catch them in our nets," slte said

fotcefully. "Liu Shao-chi and his lot blctt.rerccl: 'Conditions have

clranged. I7e don't need such alargc militia.' Implying that the militia
is no use, sce? But tunning down the militia mcans running clown

people's $/ar. Of course wc're not going to listen to talk like that."
The whistle sounded again. Daisy was stancling on a rock signal-

ling r,ith flags to a sampan fat out at sea. Het mothct tolcl me that

it was the target plotter's boat.

"But whetc ate tlne targets ?" I asked het.

Slre laughed. "Cailt you see those boards painted with ugly

heads ?"
By straining my eyes I spotted a row of black dots bobbing up

ancl down on the watet.

There was a ctackle of tifle-fire. The militia womefl, lying flat on

the sands, were shooting over a pile of riets at the moving targets.

Daisy's mother walked down the row looking through each girl's

sights in turn and correcting her aim. Successivc shots set sharp

echoes flying across the v'atcr.

The target plottcr on thc boat signtllccl cacl.r hit vith a flag to thosc

on the shorc.

I v,as thoroughly lmprcssccl by thcir n.rarksmanship. How hard

they must have practisccl to lrit thosc nrovjng targets so fat au-ay'

Sucldenly Daisy's mother pushcd a sanrP2rn into thc sea and junrperl

on to it. When the little craft was four yards from the shore, her

daughter thrust a puntiflg pole into thc watcr and vaulted aboard, as

swift and light as a swallow touching down. The sampan stteaked

off likc an arrow ftom a bow, scncling foam llying up on each side.
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Then thc txrsct l)()rt rclcased three balloons. The mother handed

hcr our to l)rLisy iLncl took aim. Ping, ping, ping, the threc balloons

burrst. Anotlrt'r lhrcc r,vent up. Daisy aimed and fired, but clowned

tlyri orrly. 'l'hc one she had missed flew up likc a ftightened bitd.
"Wlrcrc rl'you think you're going?" cried Daisy. Ping! The third
lrrlLron ctr-rmpled and fell.

'['lrc scashore ril,-as still. Even the billows seemed subdued. I
wirs too amazed by the mothet and daughtet's marksmanship to uttet
a word. If not fot seeing this with my own eyes, I would never have

bclieved that women could be such ctack shots.

They rowed back and 
^t 

orlce v/ere surrounded by the other militia
womeri, calling out congratulations and begging Daisy's mothcr to
teach them her technique.

Looking at them keenly she asked, '"What were those things float-
ing in the ilr artd ofl the water ?"

"Targets," some gitls replied.

"Not targets but enemies," shc cottected them. "That's what
Daisy's grandmother taught me when I was leatning to shoot. She

told me to kecp class hatted in my mind whenever I took up a rifle.

If not, the bullet wouldn't fly true." Handing the rifle to her daughter

she continued, "To master any skill you need not only political con-

sciousness but careful study and practice. With only three shots our

gt^nrry killed three enemies. This was because she combined the class

hatted in hcr heafi with painstaking practice. She used to tell me that

to be a crack shot calls for practice, constant practice."

The younger womefl listened attentively. It was clear from their

exptessions how much loving care the eldet genetation of revolution-

aries had lavishcd on them, and what fine fruit this had borne. Sel-

tlom had I seen keenet or mofe comPetent youngsters.

Aftet saying goodbye to them I set off for the commune ofEce

rrlrrnq the soft level beach. The midday sun \I/as gilding the sea

rritlr qlirLting gold so that it seemed an endless, enormous mirror in
l'lritlr thc drifting clouds, gulls and sky were reflected. At times a

lislr u,rtrlrl jump, leaving ripples on the surface of the water.

lt u,:rs rrftcrnoon when I teached the commune omce. Old Tang,

tlrt lrrrrrtlr l)rrrty secretary, asked me where I had been. I started
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telling him what I had seen. "Oh, so you've watched Cliff Btigade's

noving target practice," he cut in. "I heard the firing."
"I've nevef seen such fine marksmanship," I admitted. "It was

matvellous !"
Tang smiled. "You haven't yet met the old woman we call Sea

Gull. Her matksmanship is really 'marvellous'."

"\fhete does she live? Far from herc?" I was eaget to meet her.

"tWell, she's the deputy Party secretaty of Cliff BrigaCe, so she

was here this motning with other committee members fot our regular

study of Marx and Engels' works." Noticing that I was listening

catefully, he went on, "Everyonc in this rcEion knows Sea Gull.

Her real name is Lei Ying. During the ar.rti-Japancse lvar, when lve

orsanized guerrilla units here, she ancl hcr husbancl Ta-meng, a fisher-

man, did liaison worl< for us. One cvcning whcn thcy werc tahing

a message by sea, the encmy scnt a launch to capture them. Ta-

meng fought to the end with his gun and hand-grenades. \fhen he

fell the enemy closed in, thinking Lei Ying easy game. 'She's an

Eighth Routet, catch her alive.. ..' they barked. Determined to take

her revenge she snatched up the gun her husband had let fall and,

pulling on the oalwith one hand, took aim with the other. Thtee

shots tang out. Three Japanese lggressors, a commandet among

them, wete killed. Since then she's been called Sea Gull instead of
Lei Ying. She has an only son, a captain in our navy. Her daughter-

in-larv Blossom is the instructor of the Cliff Brigade militia and

Daisy, her grand-daughter, is its company commander."

Eaget to meet such a legendary figute, I left the comtnune ofHce

to returri to Cliff Brigade. Fat away a number of boats were moored

abreast near the beach' Some of them had hoisted sail. On the

shote the fully-armed militia women were carrying cables and nets

aboard. Nets like dragons wcre coiled on thc bows' I was anxious

to meet Blossom and to know whether Sea Gull would be going out

with the boats ot not, But where -nvas she ? At this momerit I heatd

the sound of familiat laughter. Loohing atound I saw Blossom on

one boat. She was putting up the sails as she called out to a woman

ofl another boat alongside. Beside the nets stood Daisy and a shorter

gid, both with rifles slung over their shoulders. In the stern sat a
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grcy-haitccl w()nun holcling the tiller, het face serene, her deep-set

cycs stirring rLht'tcl. I asked a woman mending a net who she was.

'lllrc :trrswt'r wus just what I had expected: "Sea Gull". One hand
()n tlro tillcr, the other on het hip, she reminded me of her exploit
rlrrrir-rt; thc war.

Wlrtrr our younger generatiofl has older revolutionaries of this
t'rrlilrrc to lcad them, we can be sure they will carry forward out cause.

As thc boats put out to sea, the women's songs were wafted ovet
I Il(' wztef :

A11 foes who come

By land or see or eir
Vill <lrown in the great sea

Of people's war....

This song teflects the iron will of hundreds of millions of peoplc
and their deep love for our socialist mothedand. Theit determina-

tion and passionate devotion are a huge flet that no wind or waves

can destroy; it will safeguard our great country through every storm.

Illrclrated b1 llaang Chiala
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Chung Teh-hua

Willows bJ the Lake

Youngsters fresh from school

Ttoop to the lake btave with banners

And on Ten-/l Dyke
Plant willows. . ..

Three yeats of rain and dew,

Of warm spring breezes,

And the saplings have become

Tall, stutdy trees.

Above, the boundless sky;

At their feet the good tich earth;

Their verdant branches shade the lake,

Their subtle fragtance floats across the water.

B4

The lads and lasses who have made their homc here

Best undetstand the u,,illows' character;
The willows with thcir roots deep in the soil
Best symbolize these dedicated youflgsters.

In wind and rain, hand in hand,
Shoulder to shoulder,
Braving thunderbolts they vithstancl
The fiercest storm.

Guards of the dyke

Manning the long cmbankment,
Here they have struck root and flowered,
Tutning this wasteland into an oasis.

Now as fresh catkins sway above the water
New recruits to the lake are come.

Look! On thc dyke with banners red as flame

The r,villow planters u,elcome their new comradcs.



Sheh Chik-ti

We' re Cornmwne Seedlings

Now willows are in tender leaf,

Small bitds are tu,itteting,
The new experimental plot
Is tedolent of spring.

Ten paits of muddy feet,

Ten lines of splashes,

Ten crates of paddy shoots,

Ten fine young lasses.

Like village girls they're dtessep, but like
The folk in town they speak;

Asked whete they live, their answer is:

"Out home's on Red Cloud Peakl"

A cottage with a bamboo fence

tselow the peak I spy,
\il/ith pots of seedlings in the yard

And corn-cobs hung to dty.

"New peasants, eh ? Ten phoenixes

Have settled herel" I cry.

"Not us. \(/e're commune seedlings,"
The phoenixes reply.
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Notes on Art

Kw Wen

Exhihitlon o[ firchaeologioal Finds ol the

FeopEe's Republic ol Ghina

This ycar an exhibition of archaeological linds in China organizcd

by the People's Government is to be helcl in London. The precious

historical relics exhibited form a small fraction only of the finds

uncarthed in different parts of the country since thc cstablishmcnt

of Ncw China tn r.949. The main exhibits numbcr 385, rvith anothcr

rr9 auxiliary exhibits. Starting from skull fossils of Lanticn N{an

dating back more than six hundred thousancl ycars, dorvn to r4th-

cefltury relics of Khanbalik cxcavatcd in Pcliitrg, they give us a bird's-

eye view of thc historical and cultural clcvclolrtnent of ancicnt China.

Lantien Man antl Feking Man

The fossilized skull and jaw-bone of Lanticn Man, clating from about

6oo,ooo yeafs ago, together with some vety primitive stone tools,
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Primitivc tool matle c:f quxtz 2.8 cm.

lorrg, fotru.l in I rnticn, Shcrrsi

were found in Lantien County, Shensi Province in t961 and ry64.
The discovery of these Lantien Man fossils extends thc range of thc
known species of eatly man, supplying valuable clata for the stucly

of the origin of bomo sapicns. In the caves of Choukoutien on the

outskirts of Peking, inhabited some ,oo,ooo years ago by Peking

Man, in 1966 two more fragments of fossilized skull-bone were dis-

coveted together with stone implements and the ashes of fires used

Ptimitive tool made of quartz r7,5 cm. long, found in Lantien, Shensi
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tr()un(l it. iL clr.rstcr of srnallct huts. A large ditch fivc rrretres deep
rLncl six lnctrcs widc surrounded this inhabitecl atea, rro doubt as a
form of defence against wild beasts.

The stooe axe, chisel and adze and the bonc spade, harpoon and
arrowhead in the exhibition are u.ell polished and well made, showing
that the people living there six thousand years ago engaged in farm-
ing, fishing and hunting and lived a settled life. Some of the earth-
enware has the imptints of mats and cloth on the base; and these

matks together with the bone needle and stone whod testify to the
existence at th^t time of weaving ancl needlework.

Most of the utensils fot da1ly use uneatthed at this site are made
of pottery. Typical specimens in the exhibition are pottery bowls,
jars, bottles, basins and a bottie with tr,vo ears afld a pointed base.

The moulding v/as gcnerally done by hand, the shaping of the
rim on a potter's wheel. Many pieces have painted designs, thus

Bone spade, bone needle and bone hatpoon found in Panpo, Shensi

..':.:.a, :5b ".*46,r;*i1.. :"**;ri

Excavation of the site of the primitive village at Panpo neat Sian, Shensi

to cook food, as well as some animal fossils. These finds show that
as early as half a million years ago the ancestors of the Chinese people
had started making and using rough stone implements, Iived col-
lectively by hunting and gathering foodstuff, and used firc.

Remains of a Primitive Village at Panpo near Sian

Between 1954 znd ry57, five excavations wcre carricd out on the
site of an early village at Panpo near the city of Sian in Shensi
Province. This primitive villagc is about six thousand ycars old. An
area of roughly ten thousand squarc ntctrcs rvas cxploted, and the
sites of 46 huts arranged in an ordcrly folnation were cleared, More
than two hundred graves wcrc founcl, and ncady ten thousand relics
including tools and utensils of stonc, bonc and pottery.

From the model of the Panpo ruins wc can see that this village
consisted of three sections: the inhabitcd l;ea, the pottery yard and
the common graveyard. The big hut in thc midclle of the inhabited
area rffas probably a communal hut for the primitive tribe, and had
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thcy not only sctved
a useful purpose but
arc beautiful speci-

mens of handicraft

art. The lively, styl-

ized designs of fish,

cloth and deer on

the pottery basins

are cleatly artistic
creations based on a

long expetience of
fishing and hunting.
Some painted pottery
objects have inscrib-

ed on them morc
than twenty different

ideogtaphs, simply

and neatly executed;

afld there may be a

close connection be-

tween these signs and

the statt of an ea[y
written language in
China.

Bottle.*,ith pointed base found in Panpo, Shensi

Relics from Two Shang Capitals

In r95 o in Chengchow, Honan Province thc ruins of a Shang Dynasty

capital of the r4th and r3th ccntury B.C. wcre discoveted. Inves-

tigations and excavations have becn carriecl out for more than tefl

years, and now the outline of the city is clear. The circumfetence

of the city was about seven kilometres. A section of the tammed-

earth city wall over three hundred metres long, nine metres high and

some ten metres wide is still standing in the northeast cotner of the

city. From the sketch map of the Shang ruins v/e can see the
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O-r-bone ivith insctiption found in Anyang, Honan

residential area, the
bro nze foundry, pottery
kiln and bone imple-
ment workshops, as

well as the common
grzveyard. The exhi-

bition displays impor-
tant telics - bronze,
pottery, bone and iade

- recovered from these

ruins and graves, in-
cluding some particu-
laiy fine btonze vessels.

The analysis of a

bronze drinking vessel

reveals that the art of
making bronze from
copper and tin had
aheady been mastered.

One noteworthy object
is a proto-porcelain
large-mouthed wine
vesselwhich has a kaolin

clay base giving it a

texture something like
modetn potcelain, and a yellow-green glaze produced by firing at

a high temperatule. This vessel, which closely resembles the Yueh

v-ate of southeast China, provides important data for the study of
the developmeflt of Chinese ceramics.

The ruins of a Tatt Shang capital of the r3th-rrth. century B.C.

wete discovered in r899 in Anyang County, Honan Ptovince. After
Liberation, mafly more telics were tecovered from this site. In this
exhibition are two unusually large oracle bones: one 37 cm. long
inscribed with z5 chatactets, the othet 4o., cm. long inscribed with
r8 characters. These were excavated in December 1972. Ten out

of zr of the oracle bones found here recotd how the Shang slave



owners sacrificcd ,Inimals to their aflcestors. These inscriptions,

the eadiest discovered so fat in China, have great historical value.

In r95o in \Tukuan Village, Honan Province, the skeletons of 79

sactiflced slaves were found in a Targe Shang tomb. Though this

tomb had been tobbed, in it wete still more than one hundted valuable

cultural relics including bronze vessels, iade and bone obiects and

alarge stone chime with a tiget design which is the eadiest percussiofl

insttument yet discovered in China. South of this gt ve were 27

pits in ordedy formation containing the skeletons of zo7 slaves, all

of whom had been decapitated and then piled together as a sacriflce.

This affotds significant evidence of thc cruclty of the slave system.

Shang Bronzes

The Shang Dynasty (c. r6oo-rroo B.C.) is the periocl in Chinese

history when the bronze culturc originated and flourished. A wealth

of beautifully made bronze vessels has been discovered not only in
the Yellow River Valley but also in tegions further south such as

the Huai River Valley and the Yangtse Valley, in the provinces of
Anhwei, Hupeh and Hunan.

In Funan County, Anhwei, eight Shang bronze vessels found in

1957 include a rvine vesscl with a dragon-and-tiger design, another

with a tao-tieh (fabulous monster) design and also libation cups.

The vessel with the dragon-and-tiget design is magnificcntly con-

ceived and executed. It has three rampant dragons with embossed

horned heads on the upper portiofl and, belou,, the embossed heads

of tavening tigers, their fangs bated. Tlne tao-tieb vessel is tall and

brzarte in shape, covered with a crude, spiritecl design and decorated

on the sides with three animal heads.

Shang bronzes havc aiso been found in the counties of Changning

and Ninghsiang in Hunan. 'Ihe rectangulat vessel with human-

mask designs has a beautiful patina. On a base of cloud-and-light-

ning designs are four human masks in relief. The faces with their

solemn expression are yery lifelike, btoad with wide mouths and

prominent cheekbones. Remarkably enough, the maslis on the two
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r.nrin sidcs and the two smallet sidcs of the vcssel are identical in
design and expression, only ditrering in size.

A square wine vessel with animal-mask designs is also exquisitely
made. On a base of thunder designs are imposed motifs of monsters,
dragoos and leaves; the four upper sections show monsters with an
animal head and the body of a bird, and between each two of these
is anothet animal head with latge ears and a prottuding mouth.

These splendid bronze vessels shour the superb skill and crafts-
manship of thc Shang slaves, and ptove eloquently that it was the
slaves who made history. They also teveal the high level of ex-
pertise achieved in manufacturing bronze in central China as early
as the r2th century B.C,

Iron Moulds of the Warring States Period and the Second
Capital of Yen

The \(/arring States Period (475-zzr B.C.) marked the beginning
of the feudal age in China. During this period new relationships
of production hastened the development of productive fotces as the
widespread use of iron supplied artisans with new and morc eft'ec-

tive tools. This brought about a tapid advance in the handicraft
industry.

In ry53 whole sets of iron moulds of the $Tarring States Period
wete found in Hsinglung County, Flopei Ptovince. There are 4o
sets of moulds, 87 pieces it all, {or casting hoes, sickles, axes, chisels

and iron parts for chariots. In this exhibition we can see the moulds
for casting a pak of iron sickles and an iron axe. On the mould
for sickles is the inscription "Right Granary", the name of the office
irr charge of agriculture in the I(ngdom of Yen 

^t 
th^t time, indicat-

ing that thcse moulds were made by governmerit-owned handicraft
worl<shops. Scientific analysis has rer.ealed that these iron moulds
\\/('rc cast at a high temperature. Their use facilitated the manufac-
Irrrr: oF large quantities of iton implements of all sorts, making an
irrrlrrrrlrLnt contribution to the ^ft of met^llurgy and constituting a

lrrnrlrrrrrlr in the development of the Chinese iron industty.
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Btonz_e knocket ornamented v.ith intetlaced hydras and phoenixes, the front

bcating an animal motif ftom Yihsien, Hopei

Owing to the social and economic developments of that period

and the frequent wars of anflexation among contendiflg states, cities

sprang up all over China as local political, economic, militaty and
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cultural ce11tres. Since Liberation many sites of ancient cities of
this period have becn investigated and excavated. One of these

is the Second Capital of the I(ngdom of Yen which was situated in
Yihsien County in llopei. Unearthed hete wete tools, daily utensils,

large quantities of weapons and coins as well as building matetials

such as semi-cyiindrical tiles and nails, bricks, pillat bases, water-

pipes and enclosures fot wells. This exhibition shows a cylindrical
tile with cicada design j4.j cm. in length; a semi-cylindrical tile
ftagment 33.6 cm. long with an znimal-mask design; and trvo w^ter-
pipes with a tiger-head design, the pipes themselves being 55.6 cm.

long and the end section 6r.7 cm. long. Another striking object

is a bronze knocket ornamented with intedaced hydras and phoenixes.

The front bearing the animal motif is 4t.j cm. long and the diame-

ter of the ring is 29 cm. This huge knocker no doubt adorned some

palace gate. S7hen we compare it v/ith the btonze knocker ori the
massive front gate of the Peking Palace Museum, which has a ring
only about 20 crn. across, we gain some idea of the size of the old
gate and the splendour of the Yen palace.

Iron mould for castiog sickles found in Hsinglung, Hopei
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Han Relics frorn the Tomb of Prince Liu Sheng and Other Sites

Dudng the !flestern Han Dynasty (zo6 B.C.-A.D. z4) the Chinese

fcudal system became consolidated and furthet developed. To
strengthen their control ovet the people the Han rulers assigned

different regions to various princes, and one of these principalities

was Chungshan in present-day Hopei Province. It had 14 counties

under its jurisdiction and a population of about half a million. Its
chief city was at present-day Tinghsien.

Since the establishment of the People's Itepublic, many excava-

tions have been carried out here and largc cluantities of cultural relics

found. IVIost of the utensils excavatcd arc beautifully made rvith

magnificent designs, showing a vcry high lcvel of craftsmanship.

Some are of a kind never secn bcForc.

In this exhibition arc t llrotzc winc vcsscl with golcl and silver

inlay of hieroglyphic clcsigns; iL bro117.c rvatcr vcssel inscribed "Be-
longing to the Trcasurry r>1'thc l)rincc t.r[ Chungshan"; a bronze lamp

in the form of a shccp; rbronz.e lamp r.vith a shade; a censer in the

shape of a mountairl supported by a human figute mounted on a

beast; bronze lcopards inlaid with gold; bronze chariot appurten-

ances inhicl rvith gold and silvet; gold and silver needles; iade discs;

and the jade shtoud linked with gold wire of Prince Liu Shcng's

wife.

The suit of jade wotn by the dead was intended to pteserve the

remains. The wire used could be of gold, silver ot copper, gold

urire being reserved for the imperial house. Excavated in Mancheng

County in 1968, the lade shrouds of Prince Liu Sheng and his w-ifc*

r.vere probably gifts from the emperor. They were made of thin
plates of jade which had small holes in the four corners through vhich
the gold u,'ire was threaded. The shroud exhibited is r.7z metrcs

long and comprises z,16o picces of jade and about 7oo grammes of
gold. N7hen discovered, some of the rvites and plates of iaclc hacl

broken and the corpse had tutned to dust.

Many varieties of bronze lamp were found in the tomb of this

Princc of Chungshan. That in the form of a serving-maid from the

*See Cbiaese Lilerature No. rr, r97r.
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Ilrrcc-coloured wornen figurines ol the Tong Dynosty, uneorthed necr Sion, Shensi

ArchaeCIlo ieal Finds



Burnl onimol bone ond burnt stone from Choukoutien neor Peking

Pointed pottery bosin with design from Ponpo neor Sion, Shensi

Proto-porceloin wine vessel of the Shong Dynosty, from Chengchow, Honon



Bronre wisle vessel with onimerl mosk designs
of the Shong Dynosty, found in Chengchow,
Honon

Bronze wine vessel with onimol-mosk designs of the Shong Dynosty,
found in Funon, Anhwei



Rectonqulor bronze vessel with humon-mosk
designs-of the ShonE Dynosty from Ninghsiong,
Hunon

{
t

Bronze vessel with goid ond silver inloid hieroglyphic designs of the Western
Hon Dynosty found in Moncheng, Hopei



{ Bronze choriot ornoment inloid with
gold ond silver ol the Western Hon
Dynosty from Tinghsien, Hopei

Minioture bronze choriot with o A
horse 40 cm. high of the Eostern Hon
Dynasty from Wuwei, Konsu



Reproduetiolr r:l cr ir+sco lrom the tomb o{ Princess Yung-toi of the Tong Dynosty from t l,,,.rrh5ien, Slrensi



Yellow glozed pottery horse ond three-coloured pottery horse of the
{ound in the tomb of Frincess Yung-ioi in Chienhsien, Shensi

I

Tong Dynosty Brocode with double-bird design of the Tong Dynosty found in Turfon, Sinkiong



Celodon wine-pot with bowl oI the Sung Dynosty from Susung, Anhwei Lungchuon lug in the Iorm of o boot of the Sung Dynrtsty from Lung-
chuon, Chekiong



Blue ilnd white porcelrrin jor with flerral design o{ the Yucrn Dynosty found itr Peking 99

I

empress dowager's palace is partiaiarly striking. Anothet lamp
.r,ith a revolving shade and bowl for oil can be adiusted to throw
liglrt from diffetent angles, and c^n be taken apafi; the fumes go
thtough a chimncy back into the lamp itself. Yet another lamp in
the form of a sheep kneeling has a movable bach which can be raised
to serve as the bowl.

The bronze censer in the shape of a mountain found in the tomb
of the princess is supported by a human figure mounted on a crouch-
ing beast which is showing its fangs. The rider, his breast barecl,
is looking up with a smile at the censer which he is holding up with
his right hand. The loruer part of the censer has dragon and tiger,
bircl and camel designs; the upper part represents a mouritain with
undulating peaks whcre thete are chariots, huntcrs ancl tunning
beasts.

The gold and silver needles found in the tomb were uscd for acu-
puncture and are very similat to those in use today,

The att of gilding bronze obiects and inlaying them with gold
and silver fitst appeared during the Warring Statcs period and v,as
further developed in the Han Dynasty. In the formet principality
of Chungshan many bronzes gilded or inlaid with gold ancl silver
have been found. Among these is a brotze wine vessel inlaid rvith
gold-and silver and decorated v,ith a gilded dragon design which
retains its pristinc lustre although buried underground for two thou-
sand years. Another bronze wine vessel inlaid vith gold and silver
in a finely exccuted hieroglyphic design has an inscription of z9
charactets, reflecting the wanton luxuty of the owner and his ctaving
for long life. These hieroglyphic characters make a sophisticatecl
ornamentation ntely seen in old bronze vessels.

In a gtave belonging to a member of the Prince of Chungshan,s
family in Tinghsien, Hopei, some beautiful bronze chatiot appur-
tenances inlaid with gold and silvct have been found. On display
is a bronze ornament fixed to the chariot awning. Cylinclrical in
shape, it measures 26.5 by 3.t cm.and is inlaid with gold and
silver hunting scenes vividly depicted with consummate skill The
round and lozenge-shaped tutquoise stones inset add to its magnifi-
cence. This cylinder is cast in the form of a bamboo with four knots,



with scenes depicted between them. The firct section shows three

foreigners riding an elephant amid designs of dragons, deet, hotses,

bears and bitds. The second section shows a mounted huntet who

is turning round on his galloping steed to aim an 
^rrow ^t 

a tiger

chatging towatds him. The tense expression of the huntet and the

anget of the toating tiger are fotcefully tepresented, and the scene

is set off by the sheep, deer, tigers and owls grouped around it. The

third section shows birds flying and beasts running and fighting in
a forest; in the lower central part is a t$/o-humped camel tidden by

a foreign-looking man with a prominent nose and deep-set eyes.

The fouth is a forest scene with a peacock spteading its tail in the

midst of beats, tigers, cranes and other birds. A similar bronze

ornament has been found in another Y/estern I-Ian tomb in Yangkao

County, Shansi, but the workmanship of that is inferiot to ttrris. The

elephant and peacock f,gurcs are noteworthy, for these creatures

could not be found in thc Yellow River Valley and must have been

sent from south China or abroad to be kept in the irnperial forest.

It seems lihely, thcrcfrrrc, that this btonze ornament was made by

craftsmen working fot the imperial court.

Bronze florses and Miniature Chariots Founil in Kansu

This exhibition also clisplays some btonze horses, chariots and

figures found in an Iitstcrn Han tomb of the second century A.D.
One of the bronze horscs has three hooves in the ait and one hind-

leg testing on a flying bitd.* It is galloping so fast with upraised

head that its mane is strcaming out behind in the wind. This is a

masterpiece of ancient art. The sturdy steed with powetful muscles,

long legs and a shott head is onc of the fine Ferghana horses of Cen-

tral Asia which wete much sought zfter in the Han Dynasty.

This bronze hotse was found in an Eastetn Han (A.D. z5-zzo)

tomb in Wuwei County, I(ansu Province in Octobet 1969, together

with some zzo objects including brottze figurines, pottety, iton im-

*See Cltinese Literature No. 3, 1973.
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plements and gold and jade ornarnents. More than twenty thousand

coins were also uneatthed here. Among the most significant btonzes

is a set of human figures and bronze chariots and horses. There
arc 39 hotses dtawing chariots or cartying tidets and hunters; 14

carriages rvith awnings drawn by horses and bullocks catrying guards

anned with hatchets; r7 armed horsemen bearing spears and halberds;

and zB other figures of men and women slaves.

These bronze horses, chatiots and slaves were arranged in the
form of a procession in the tornb. Riders with speats led the way,

followed by men in a chariot catying hatchets which symbolized
authority, then a ca:tiage of attending ofHcers, ridets catrying hal-

berds, a cariage of guards, then the dead lord's main cartiage dis-

tinguished by a larger awning than those of the rest; behind this

were more halberdiers, the saddled horse belonging to the dead man,

more horses for his attendants, the btonze hotse with three hooves

in the ait and the fourth testing on a flying bitd, a carciage fot ladies

with a slave leading the horse, some womefl attendants and, bringing
up the rear, c tts drawn by bullocks loaded with food and clothing.

Hitherto we had only seen such processions painted ot shown

in relief; this is the first scene of this kind we have found tepresented

rvith actual figutes.
Towards the end of the Eastern Han Dynasty, big landowners

who possessed a large labour fotce became local despots lorcling

it over their own districts. The impressive ptocession scenes de-

pictcd in tombs faithfully mirror this aspect of that period of history.

Stone Sculpture from a Northern Wei Tomb anil Sui Dynasty

Vhite Porcelain Figure

Among the exhibits of stone sculpture are two pedestals, one rvith
a dragon-and-tiger design in relief, the other depicting musicians.

Thesc were found in ry66 in the tornb of Ssuma Chin-lung, a no-

bleman of the Northern rWei Period who was buried in the year 484

in Tatung, Shansi Province. These pedestals supported a lacquet

screefl. The relief work is meticulous and lifelike. The plump
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Mniaturc btc:nze caritgcs and figutines found in \Wuwei, I(ansu

boy musician is smiline, ancl thc folcls of his clothes are effcctively

rcpresented in bas-relicf, the wholc effcct being highly realistic.

The style of u'ork and choice of subicct 
- 

boy musician, dragons,

sacred mountains, lotus and honeystLckle - 
are very similar to those

seen in the Yunkang Cavcs.

The Sui-dynasty tomb of a ntan named Chang Sheng buried in
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Anyang County, Flonan in A.D. I94 yiclded a rvhitc porcelain figutine
with black designs. The base is u,hite, with the eyebrows, eyes,

orflaments of the dress and sword sheath painted black with iron
oxide. A white porcelain figurine of this size 

- 7r cm. high 
- 

has

never been seen befote. It reflects a new stage of dcvelopment in
porcelain manufacture in north China.

'"tr
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Amcient Textiles Discovered Along the Silk Roatl

China was the country r.vhere silk was first spun and used as a textilc.
During the IIan and Tang Dynasties large quantities of sill< materials
'were serit through northwest China to Centtal Asia and the West,
u.here they were in gteat demand, Thus China came to be knor,r,n

as the "silk country" (Seres), and ancicnt historians called the toutc
to the \fest the Silk Road.

Since the establishment of New China, cspecially during the cul-
tural revolution, many silk fabrics dating from the Han and Tang
Dynasties have been discoveted at the eastern terminus of the Silk
Road. The ancient textiles shov.n in this exhibition were unearthed
in Tutfan, Minfeng and Yutien in Sinkiang.

A pait of Han-dynasty brocade mittens dating ftom the second

centruy A.D. were discovered in Minfeng. \7oveo in five colours,
crimson, rvhite, blue, brown and orange, they carry the characters

"long lifc and prospcrous descendants". The weaving of this
brocade, comptising 7; twills, was an intticate process. A yellow
damash of the same period has a lozenge pattern on a plain base;

its textute is thich and heavy.

There are also specimens of ancient woollen fabrics with tealistic
patterns created by minority peoples as rvell as traditional designs

used in north China. A blue'nvoollen fabric found in Yutien dating
from the fifth or sixth century has a pattern dyed by the batik method 

-the earlicst l<nown exan'rple of a rvoollen niatcrial dyed with this
technicluc.

A sixth-ccntury piccc of brocaclc with a trcc pattcrn in five colours,
blue, crimson, grccn, orlrngc antl whitc, was uncartJrcd in 'Iurfan,

The flne symmcrtry t.rf thc prrttctn antl thc lightncss of the texture mark
a further devclopmcnt in silk tcxtilcs clLrring that period,

Excar.ations in Tutfan havc brought to light many specimens

of T'ang silk textiles such as thc l>rocaclc s,ith a flower-:rnd-bird
dcsign, the brocade with a doublc-bir<l clesign, another woven u,ith
a scenc of a drinhing party, and ycllow gau.-ze vith a printed double-

bird pattern. 'Ihese rare specimens clatc from the seventh or cighth
century rvhen the art of silk rveaving flourished. They have not
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or-rly trlclitional Chinese patterns but also motifs copied from regions
fltrrtlrcr wcst; thus this advance in the Chinese silk indust(y illustrates
tlrc clcvelopment of trade and cultutal exchange between China and
t'ountries to het west.

The Tang Capital Changan and Hanyuan Hall

The Tang Dynasty rvas the most splendid period in Chinese feudal
history. Its capital Changan, the political, economic and cultural
centre of China at that time, was one of the largest cities in the u,hole
world.

After the establishment of New China, a comprehensive survey
was made of this ancient city, and the large-scale excavations carried
out have given us a clearer idea of the location, size and design of
this 'fang capital. In A.D. 662 Emperor Kao-tsung began to rebuild
and enlarge the Taming Palace in the northeast of the city. This
palace measures three /i fuom east to west, five li fuom north to south;
it had zr gates, 24 halls,4 pavilions,4 ministries and ro courtyards.
The symmetrical layout of the main hall, Hanyuan Hall, is a good
example of Tang palace atchitecture. This magnificent structure
with double eaves was built on a tamped-earth foundation 16.5

mettes high. The front consisting of four rows of eleven chambers
measured j9.z by 16 metres. Huge wooden pillars with a span of
9.8 metres between them were erected on stone bases. On the roof
were green glzzed tiles, and on the soaring corners .w.ere ornaments.
The hall was flanked by phoenlx pavilions linked to it by corridors;
it was enclosed by marble balustrades, and the front steps 98 metres
long were paved with brick bearing a lotus pattetni the path in the
middle was reserved for the sedan-chair of the emperor when he went
to court, while the side-paths were for the use of officials. The
drawing of Hanyuan Hall in this exhibition, based on archaeological
excavations and histotical tecords of Tang architectute, gives a

clear picture of this imposing building as it was more than thirteen
hundted years ago.

In October rg7o, at Hochiatsun near Sian, t$/o vats of treasures
buried by a Tang nobleman were discovered. Among the relics,
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rvlrich numbered more than a thousand, were 27o finely made goid
and silver objects, the gold weighing z9B and the silver 3,7oo Tang
ounccs" There wete also tcn jacle buckles. These relics must have
cost neady forty million cash at that time, equivalcnt to one whole
year's grain tax for rjo,ooo peasants; and this is not counting the
cost of labout or thc cost of the precious jewels ard mcdicincs con-
taincd in the vessels" The fact that a single nobleman could amass

such wealth gives us some idca of the ctuel exploitation of the people
by the rulcts of that period.

Changan was arr important cefltre of cuitural exchange and intcrna-
tional trade in the Tang Dynasty. Many metchants from Central
Asia, Persia, Anbia and other patts came there overland or by
sea, and ^ gte^t number of foreigners opcned s}rops in this city and
settled down in China. Chinese caravans carried silk tcxtilcs, porce-
lain and other goods to the NTest along the Silk Road, while stu-
dents and monks from I{orea and Japan also came to Changan to
study. The post-Liberation finds near Sian of Byztntine gold coins,

Dralving of Ilanlroan Hall in Sian, Shensi

Sassanian silvcr coins, -]apanese silver coins and other foreign money
testify to cxtcflsive aontacts with othet peoples at that time.

Frescoes amd Other R.elics from Tang Tombs

Irr recent ye rs tltany ptecious telics have been excavated from Tang
tornbs in the vicinity of Changan. This exhibition displays some

of those from the tombs of Princess Yung-tai, Prince Yi-teh and

Prince Chang-huai.

Princess Yung-tai, a grztd-datshter of Emperot Kao-tsung,
died in A.D. 7or at the age of seventeen and was buded with her
consort near the sepulchre of Empetor Kao-tsung and Empress

S7u Tse-tien. The approach to her tomb is flanked by huge stone

lions, stone warriors and stone pillats. A passage leads to the front
chambet of the tomb, which is linked by another passage with the

back chamber. At the west side of the latter is a coffin made of 14
slabs of stone, its top shaped like a palace, its sides carvecl with 3 3
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scefles in bas-relief representing doors, windows, birds, beasts and
attendants. Tvo rubbings of these reliefs in the exhibition show
one lady holding a bird with a long tar'l while another plays with the
bird, and a lady holding a shawl. These scenes are well carved and
lifelike.

The ceilings and walls of the passages and chambers ate painted
with frescoes of human figutes, including warriors and attendants.

Two paintings of female attendants are exhibited. Rathet plump,
r.vith dark eyebrows and small mouths, elabotate coiffures and low
necklines, these women hold themselves with dignity. I,Iost are

dressed in long silk gowns with natrow sleeves, have shawls ovet
their shotrldefs and catry fans, cups or food-boxes; but some are
'women ofHcials in masculine costume with round collars and san-
clals. These paintings show the life of luxury led by the Tang ruling
class.

Some trinkets and other precious objects belonging to the princess
wcre buried in the tomb and, although the tomb had been robbed,
rnore than one thousand relics made of gold, copper, iron, tin, jade

end three-coloured pottery were found. The colouted pottery
li.gurcs are very fine, vzith yellow, green and white glaze made with
nrineral dyes, showing lifelike slave-gids, horses, horsemen and
lrtrrrting scenes. The large three-coloured horse discovered in the
tonrb of Prince Yi-teh, son of Emperor Chung-tsung, is outstanding.
It is 8o cm. high and 82.5 cm. long. Green g;7aze on the saddle
rcl)rcsents silk trappings; the mane of the horse is trimmed and its
trLil ticd in a knot. There is also a thtee-coloured womarr figurine
rvlrit:h is vety fine.

(lrccn Yueh Porcelain of the Five Dynasties

ln r<169 in Linan County, Chekiang Province a large brick tomb
clttin.g frorn the Fivc Dynasties Period (A"D. 9o7-96o) was found.
It lrad a front, a back and two side chambets, in rvhich were discov-
crcrl l>ronze mitrors, gilded silvet spittoons, silvet boxes_ vases and
clislrcs tncl various green vessels of Yueh ware, In the exhibition

Stone rubbing of coffin in Princess Yung-tai's tonrb lirund in Chienhsien, Shensi 109



are a porcelain vase with a cloud design, a bowl, a two-eated jat with
a lid, and a two-eared vessel 

- 
all of Yueh ware' The glaze and

texture are extremely fine. The vase ,o.7 cm. high has brown cloud

designs, both its size and colouring being tare in Yueh ware. Similat

potcelains were found in ry65 in the tomb of a prince of that period

neat Flangchow, suggesting that all this ware was made in the same

kiln for royal use.

Sumg Porcelain, Terra-cotta Figurines amd Brick-carving

The Sung Dynasty (A.D. 96o-t279) is tn r'n-rportant period in the

history of Chinese ceramics. Thc cxhibition shows various cefltres

of porcelain manufacture inclucling Lun.gchuan in Chcl<iang, Ching-

tehchen in l(iangsi, Tingchorv ancl Tzuchow in Hopci and Yaochorv

in Shensi, with examplcs oF tl-rcir cclcbratcd wares. One r3th-

century tripod of Yao rvarc nroclcllccl on a bronze tripod of ancient

times has monstcr clcsigns on thc fcct and gargoyle ancl cloud designs

on its belly. A roth-centuty porcelain conch of Ting ware is a tate

Buddhist musical instrument. Thete is also an rrth-centuty celadon

winc-pot with a bowl for watming wine from Chingtchchen. The

tid of tbc pot bears the design of a beast, the bowl is in the form of
a lotus flo'nvet; both are well-rnade and well preserved. Another

fine example of Lungchuan ware is a rzth-century iug used for pour-

ing r.vater on inkstones in the form of a boat with an arvning' A
man is standing on the deck with his hands on the awning, 'nvhile

two men inside are sitting and talking. This ccladon u'are is like

fine1y catved green jade.

Both in qrlantity and quality Sung porcclain surpassed that of

ptevious dynasties, and kilns sprcacl all ovcr China. Apart from
some Ting ware from the imperial kiln, most of the Sung porcelain

in this exhibition comes from ptivatc kilns, showing that the manu-

facture of porcelain in the Sung Dynasty was widespread and each

district had its own distinctive ware.

China had stage sho\I/s in very early times, but drama as an inde-

pendent 
^rt 

forrn appeared only in the later Northern Sung petiod
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Terra-cotta figutcs of actots found in Chiaotso, Honan

in the rrth ccfltury. Sculptuted bricks with scenes from drama in
relief have bcen discovered in Sung tombs in the province of Honan.
In the rzth-century drama developed furthet. Terra-cotta figutes
of actors and a brick-carving of a stage perfotmance discovered in
a r3th-century tomb of the I(in Tartat Petiod in Houma County,
Shansi, show that drarna was popular in the countryside.

The Yuan Dynasty Qz1rt168) saw impottant advanccs in Chinese

drama, when professional script-writers wrote many famous works.
This exhibition presents a fresco from I(uangsheng Nlonastery in
IJungtung County, Shansi, with a vivid depiction of a sccne from
a Yuan drzma. The performallce v/as given in Apdl 1324, the first
yczr of the Taiting Era, and one of the perfotmers vras a famous
actrcss called Chung-tu-hsiu. There are eleven actots and actrcsses

on the stage, as well as various stage properties, musical insttr,rments
and scenery. Many of the theatres built at that time in the countty-
siclc are still to be found in the southern and central part of Shansi

Province.

l::$':l*t

*
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Excavation of the Site of the Yuan Capital

The capital of the Yuan Dynasty, I{hanbalik, ruas built in rz67 and

its fame spread to othet patts of the world. The city of Peking was

built on its ruins in thc Ming and Ching Dynastics. Since Libcra-
tion, excavations carried ollt o11 the site of I(hanbalik rcvcal that

the city rvas well designed, rvith symmetrical streets. Marco Polo

who was in China 
^t 

that time praised thc layout of this Yuan capital.

Many streets and alleys of present-day Peking follow the course of
those of Khanbalik.

Duting the cultural revolution, many architectural remains and

pottery and porcelain were discovered on the site of I{hanbalik.
In this exhibition are a blue and white wine-vessel, a basin of Chun

wafe, a celadon brush stand, an openwotk pottery incense-burner

36 cm. high with thtee-colour glaze, and a Targe blue and white
covered porcelain iar 66 cm. high with a florzl design. Althoueh
the blue colouring is somev'hat dim, the composition is pleasing,

and fine wotkmanship is shown in the seventeen tows of flowers

painted on the iar and tv-elve lines in relief. A celadon statuette

of the goddess I{uanyin, 66 cm. high, with a superb glaze, is an ex-

celler-rt example of celadon ware.

The erhibition ends with a huge photograph of China's Great
rrVall stretching fot thousands of miles; for this nlaqnillccnt ancicnt

monumcnt has come to symbolize the Chinesc nation, inrplying that

the Chincsc pcoplc with thcir long history havc now statted a ncrv

chaptcr led by their srcat lcadcr Chailnan Mlo ancl the Chinesc

Communist Party.
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Sui
Tong
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Kao llang

How I Canre to Write
"Stormn Warning"

Last ycar I wrote ^ one-act play Storm Warning. This tvas my first
attcmpt at creative writing. Since the play's publication and stage
ptoduction, I have received a great deal of eflcouragement from my
comrades. And though the play is nothing outstanding, thc rvriting
of it taught me several lessons,

After leaving high school it ry69,I joined thc l)coplc's Libcration
Army and was assigned to a small wcathcr station which was just
being sct rrp in a rcrr()tc rlountein rcgi,rn. 'fhc ioys and cares of
a metcorologist in tl.rc PJ,,A arc closcly botrncl up with the changes
in the sky. I can rccall clrarnutic cxaurplcs of this. One day we fotc-
cast clear rveather ancl wcnt lauqhing lrnd singing to the moufrtains
to cut fireu,ood; but on thc rv:ry ()l<l Man Tlcaven thrcw a t,antrum,
a high wind sprang up aocl thc lrLin sfirrtc(l pclting down so that in
a ferv minutes we were like rlr<>wr-rccl rlts. The peasants in the
mountains exclaimed with concern: "Why come up here in such
weather, you silly lasses ? !7hy rlidn't you consult yout weather
station?" Little did they know rhar wc girls soaked to the skin
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rJr'ere the weathet forecasters. However, failures ancl mistakes of
this kind only spurred us on to tackle storms better. Three years

ago we came from different parts of China to the foot of these rugged

mountains and rvith out orvn hands levelled the slopes, built hostcls

with tiled toofs and set up a small rough-and-ready u'eather station.

Since then we have worked hard to leatn the science of meteorology,

have consulted local peasarlts and collected historical clata on local

conditions. We are determined to use Chairman X'[ao's tcachings

on philosophy to coritrol the weather.

Our rvork and study in these three years have left me rvith many

pleasant memories rvhich keep coming back to my mind. Oncc

when I was in charge of the day's forecast and the sun lvas shining

outside, my eighteen-year-old colleague Chubby boldly predicted:

"There's going to be tain tonight." Other comrades who didn't

believe her teased: "So you v'ant to bting about e miracle again'"

Instead of answering, she took a stool out to the yard and sat clown

to stare at the sky. She -raited and rvaited until the stars came out

and secmed to bc wiohing at her. . . . Then a cloud appeared at the

horizon. She u,aited breathlessly for the cloud to spread .. . but
the wind blerv it away. Even then she clidn't give up, iust gazed

stubbornly southeast. . . until atlast a drop of rain fell ligtrtiy on her

nos.. Everybody in the yard burst out laughing and checring.

You never heard such a din.

Frankly, I had no idea at first of writing a play. All I lvanted was

to be a good weather forecaster, to give accuratc forecasts. But

as time went by it occurred to me that nly contrades cleservecl writ-
ing up, They were so keen, so devoted to thcit r.vork; and while

they kept their feet firmly on the ground, they hacl high revolutionary

ideals. \7hen outsiders passed our gate ancl stared curiously at the

big balloons we had sent LrP, I felt an even stronger urgc to write

about our iob. I wanted to tell the worid some of thc stirting

stories about my fine comtades in this obsetvatiot station, rn'here life

seemed so quiet yet .was so fraught with excitement. I also wanted

to share with them the conclusion I had reached after long reflection

thzt practice must come fitst and that only by linking theory with
;t
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Practicc cao we subdue the elements. This is thc theme I finaily chose

fot my short play.

This theme only took shape in my mind 
^fter ^fl actual storm

wafning.
A11 those engaged in meteorological work know that it is di{Ecult

to make accurate forecasts of spring thunderstorms. This difficulty
is greatest in the mountains when conditions are poor and equipment
inadequate. So we set up a small group to make a spccial study of
thunclerstotms. I also collected a pile of boohs and materials and

studied them hard in the hope of predicting storms successfully.

On May 23 one year, I was in charge of the forecast. It was singu-
latly sultry fot that time of the year. In the morning the sun had
come up big, round and bright red. Judging by our charts and

matetials a storm might well be brewing. However, the humidity
in the airwas flot up to the requisite standard, according to thc books.
So I thought thete would be no thunder. The day passed quietly.
Towards evening the clouds in the sky had disappeated too. I was
on the point of fotecasting cleat weather when my group leadet stop-
ped nre, "Wait," he said, "I reckon the thunder will start at mid-
night." \7ell, this was like a bomb-shell! The group leadet cited
t$/o reasofis. First, a series of tests had shown that thunderstorms
in this locality wete possible vrithout the degree of humidity quoted
in the books; secondly, the humidity in our station rvas slorvly in-
creasing. He told me: "Look, now the clouds are moving north,
which means that higher up a south wind is blowing. The south
wind brings moisture from the sea; so by midnight, when the tem-
pef,ature drops, there will be enough humidity in the atmosphete fot
a storm." Although not convinced, I could not sleep. I went to
bed but soon got up again to urge the scntry on duty: "If you see

any signs of a storm, call mc at once." As I was finally dtopping
off to sleep, I heatd the souncl of quicli f()otstcps outside my window.
Someone called: "Quick, Kao l{ungl J-ightning!" And, spring-
ing up, I heard the crash of thunclcr.

This incident made me draw a comparison between the group
leader and myself. A bookworm can never become a good weather
fotecaster. That ctash of thunder had sounded a warning to me.
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Since I had neglected to study the special meteotological features

of this mountain tegion, drawing all my knowledge ftom books,
I desetved to be punished by Nature. Fair enough. This shock

also gave me an additional incentive to wtite about out team. For
the storm had swept away some of my mistaken thinking, enabling
me to visualize the theme and plot of my play more cleady. I felt
the urge to tell others the lesson I had leatned: Theoty divorced
from practice can cause serious damage.

From this short play's conception to its frnalization, both its script
and production owed much to the unstinted help and advice given
me by my commanders and fellow workers. So this is not simply
the work of one individual; it reflects collective lwisdom and exper-

ience.

\7hen some comrades first heard that I meant to write this play,

they joked: "Don't make the chief charactet like yourself, tossing and

turning all night in bed because you failed to give a correct storm

warning. She must be able to steal a march ofl storms and tdumph
ovet them." This advice helped me to tound out my plot, and gave

me the title "Stotrn Warning".
'W'hen our higher command tead the first draft of the script, they

pointed out that the heroine still left much to be desited. Because

I had restricted myself too much to depicting teal events and rcal
people, I had not taised her image to a high enough plane. Chair-

man Mao tells us: "Life as reflected in wotks of litetature and
art c tr and ought to be on a higher plane, more intense, more
concentrated, mote typical, nearer the ideal, and thetefore more
universal than actual evetyday life." Then I studied the exper-

iencc of writing model tevolutionaty operas, and tried hardet to
make my chief character a teal heroine, a first-rate weather forecaster.

She must be a model in linking theory with practice, as experienced

as our group leader, as devoted to study as Chubby, as painstaking

as Little Liu, as bold as Old Chang. She must incotpotate the

strong points of them all, yet riot be entitely like any of them. Aftet
thinking this ovet for some time, I visualized this character more

clearly. By degrees she seemed so close and familiar to me that I
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held imaginary conversations with her and felt I had only to stretch

out my hand to touch het.

This attempt at creative writing convinced me that we must, as

Chaitman Mao has said, "fot a long petiod of time untesetvedly
and whole-heartedly go among the masses of wotkets, peasants

and soldiets, go into the heat ofthe sttuggle, go to the only source,

the btoadest and richest souf,ce," This is the sole way to study

society and study the masses, to kno'nv and understand the advanced

people and advanced ideas among them, to know and understand all

sorts of chatacters in teal life. Only so can we wtite socialist works
which will be welcomed by the people.
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Tang Chi-hsiang

Foshan Scissor-Cuts

Scissor-cuts are pasted on windows, door lintels and ornamental
lantetns ot used as designs for embtoidety, architecture and furnj-
ture. This is a Clunese folk at which has enriched and brought
colout into daily life.

This art, so close to the life of the labouring people in China, has

a histoty of more than a thousand years and is popular throughout
the country. Whatever their place of odgin, all scissor-cuts are

charucterized by simplicity of design and a sttong decotative quality.
Howevet, owing to different local conditions and tastes as well as

to the use of different tools and techniques, each district has its own
choice of themes and modes of expression. In general, scissor-cuts

from north China ate sturdy and vigorous compated with the gte ter
precision and delicacy of those from the south. But the scissor-

cuts of Foshan in Kwangtung Ptovince combine certain featutes

of both schools in their artistic style. They can be divided into
three types accotdiog to the technique and matetials used: appliqu6

scissor-cuts, monochtome scissot-cuts and painted scissor-cuts. Thus



Yoang Bolanisls by Lin Tsai-hua

the stylc ofthis Foshan art ranges from colourful flamboyance to vig-
orous precision and sprightly elegance.

Applique scissor-cuts made with copper foil arc a spcciality of Fo-

shan. Thc coppcr foil produccd hcrc is as thin as tissue paper and

dazzlitg),y bright. lii.rlLinq ,fruson in ilte .\'rn/lt .\'u by Yang Yung-

hsiung uscs thc attistic cflict o[ thc cr>p1rcr foil to convcy the exu-

betance of z new socialist iishing harl;or-rr. A blue satin foundation
which represeflts the sea contrasts str()rlgly with the btight crimson

scissor-cut clouds, while glittering col-rpcr foil makes the contrast

even more vivid. Black scissor-cut liflcs add emphasis to the main

copper-foil designs. The result is a thoroughly lively scene of
bustle and animation as fishing boats loaded with big piles of fish

Put bacl( into the hatbour.
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Sorne appliqud scissor-cuts use a paper instead of a coppet-foil
firundation, and although this lacks the glitter of the copper it has

e special beauty of its own. One example of this is Friendsltip by
l{uo Shou-jen. This scissot-cut has a green paper foundatiofl over-
laid lvith gtaceful willows by white marble balustrades, wherc friends
from diffetent continents are enjoying the beauty of the scene. In
the clear water of the lake spott lovely goldfish made of copper foil,
adding a flote of splendour to the green base. The tcflections in
the water are made by folding the paper in the middle before cutting
out the designs, so that top and bottom ate symmetrical. This
method of cutting out double designs is a timc-honoured technique.

The combination of paper with copper foil in appliqu6 scissor-
cnts is a recent development in Foshan. Fi:lLing Season in lhe Soutb

.lea uses coppef foil fot the most part, but has paper appliqu6 rvorh
too. In Friendship most of the dcsigns applied ate in paper, but
copper foil is used for minot details. The former work is spirited
and moving; the lattet conveys a sensc of leisured tranquillity. Both
rrorks havc succceded in using traditional styles and local charac-
teristics to conjurc up vivid pictures of out new socialist period.

The special featutes of monochrome scissor-cuts are classical

conciseness and simple eiegance. \Thereas the previous type telies

on -the application of coloured paper to create images, this type relies

mainll, on skill in cutting. A successful recent example of mono-
chrome scissot-cuts is Yoaug Botanists by Lin Tsai-hua. The artist
has made effective use of a square sheet of paper to prcsent a beau-
tiful and striking portrayal of two schoolgids studyine agricultural
sc1eflce,

Either scissors or knives may be used to make scissor-cuts, the ef-
fcct of each being diflerent. Cut-outs made by scissors are more
fluicl and graceful, those made by engraver's knives more spirited.
The Foshan scissor-cut artists employ specially-made engraver's
knives which they wield like painting brushes to produce a vatiety
of lines. These knives ate of diffetent sizes" For the straight lines
in bamboo tables and chairs, laboratoty instruments, barnboo hats

end so forth, a large knife is employecl. A smaller one is used for
hcial featutes, hands and feet, patterns on clothes, corn-cobs seeds
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cxaggeration to create a work full of humour. T'he wild boar has

fallen ovet backwards, its four legs in the air, after being shot, while
cleer, wolves, foxes, hegehogs, eagles and monkeys are all flying
helter-shelter. This scissor-cut conjures up for us the enchanting
lifc of hunters in a southern forest.

The third type of Foshan scissor-cut is uniclue in that it combjnes
the art of painting with scissor-cutting. The copper foil or papet
is cut into various dcsigns, then painted with vivid colours, A
striking specirncn of such work is Yang Yung-hsiung's lveauitg a

Arr/. Dclicate cut-outs depict the fishing flet, the rippling waves and
the contours of human figures, while the facial featu;es and parts
of the surroundir-rgs are painted to enhance the beauty of thc scene.

This skilful co-ordination of painting and scissor-cut techniques
rcsults in a potvcrful effcct,

The scissor-cuts of Foshan arc a fine example of China's rich folk

^rt. Under thc guiclance of Chairman Mao's revolutionary linc on
art, much cxciting nerv u,,or1i is being produced in this field.

Ilutling by Lin Tsai-hua

or othcr details. The cut-outs may be thick or fine. An cremple of
fine cr-rt-outs is t,in Tsai-hrtt's Rircr Sccnes; of thiclt cut-outs, Chen

Yung-tsai's Pl,A Girl anl Fislter lVortan. 'fhcsc arc just trvo illustra-
tions of thc varicty in thc cutting tcchnicltrc.

The spcclal mcdia trsccl in tl-rc scissor-cut lrrt givc rise to distinc-
tive hanclling of conrlrosition, lhc cr(1rl i()rr o[ inragcs, thc use of lincs
and the tfeatmcnt of light rLntl slvrtlc. 'l'his rlrLlics the finished work
both harmonious anci clccotttivc. A !,oocl illustration is Lin
Tsai-hua's monochrome scissor-cut Ilunlitg rvhich reflects real life
in the distinctive scissor-cut stylc. In this \r/e see an old man and

his grandson of the Yao nationality, onc kneeling and the other

sprawling in a fotest amoflg various birds and bcasts, all shown on the

same plane without any perspectivc. 'I'hc artist has used artr'stic
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Caltaral I lx'chanpeo

Liu Ching-tang

After Seeing the (evolutionary Korean

Opena "The Flower Girl"

It u,as with great joy that rve v'elcomed the Pyongyang Mar-rsudae

Art Troupe from the Democratic People's Republic of Korea. Tl-re

visit to China of our comtades-in-atms brought us the profound
friendship of thc I(orean people; and their pcrformance of 'lbe Flower

Girl, an opera with a rcvolutionary content ancl clistinctive national

features, enablccl us to sec for oursclvcs thc Ilne achievements of
Korean drama.

The heroic Korcan pcoplc havc rt long history and a splendid cul-

ture. The art rvorkcrs of liorc'r, lollowing the insttuctions of their
gteat leader Presidcnt I{im Il Sut.rg, havc carried on and furthet de-

veloped the fine traditions of thcir national ^ft, and by going deep

among the masses and rcal lifc havc crcated many outstanding works
which educate the people .n'ith thcir qlorious revolutionary tradition

The wtitet is a well-known ballct danccr.
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and communist spirit. The Pyongyang Mansudae Art Troupe has
attained a vety high artistic level, and has made notable contributions
to the development of revolutionaty Korean art under the guidance
of the thought of President Kim Il Sung.

The background to the opera The Flower Girl is Korea in the twen-
ties and eady thirties of this century, a time when foreign aggres-
sots v/ere riding roughshod over this beautiful land, and the labour-
ing masses wete suffering from national and class opptession. The
stoty of the flower gid Ggot Bun and het family reflects the Korean
people's revolutionary struggle for national independence and liber-
ation, giving praise to their militant spirit in the fight against oppres-
sion and exploitation.

Ggot Bun in the opeta epitomizes thc l(orean working people,
fot het family's sufferings are typical. In those days when the toilets
were dominated by the reactionaty tuling class, countless labouring
people wete cruelly exploited, down-trodden and humiliated by the
landlotds, iust as in the gid's case: countless labouring people had
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their familics brol<cn up and thcir clcar oncs killccl. llowever, where
there is oppression thcrc must bc rcvolt. 'Ihc hcroic Korean peo-

ple, under the lcadcrship of Oonrrnrlc l(irl ll Sung, waged a persis-

tent and courageous strugglc to win complctc liberation, in order
that "Flowers should bloom ovcr this thousand miles of lovely land".
In the wotds of a song in thc olrcra:

How many teats of blood havc wc shed?

Rise up, all who are troddefl undetfoot!
\fle must fght to save outselvcs;

Rise up, ioin the zrmy ar,d make revolution!

These wotds express the revolutionary
spitit of the I(orean people.

At the end of the opeta, when the land-
Iord is overthrown, their homes are libet-
ated and azale^s bloom all over the plain,
the libetated people of I(orea dance and
sing to celebrate their victory.

The rrarm sun sheds light ovet the land,
Evetywhete bloom the red blossoms oftevolution;
Seeds ate scattered ovef ouf magniEcent land,
Everywhere bloom thc red blossoms of tevolution.

Then Ggot Bun with her brother and

younger sister takes the tevolution ry path,
advancing towards the morning sun to
cary the revolution through to the end.

This opera embodies the instruction of
the Korean people's gteat leadet President
I(m Il Sung that "Only by using the
history of the sttuggle of our people
and their tevolutionary tradition to edu-
cate the people, can we raise their feeling
of national ptide, can we stir the wide
masses to take part in revolutionary
struggle"; this is why it could inspire and

educate the tevolutioflary people so well.
'['he Ilower Girl moves us not only because of its tevolutionary con-

tent; for its beautiful national art form makcs a profound impression

on us too, The r.vhole opera is well constructed, with a well devel-

oped plot. The songs, music, dances and scenery are in the fine

tradition of Korean folk att but also incorporate original featutes.

The fresh, flowing melodies have a strong national flavour. The

choral singing is harmonious, aptly evokirig the feelings of the char-

acters. The orchestral accomp^rriment with its lively thythms and

rich variety is a joy to listen to. The Kotean dances are supetbly

l
-r{/_
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executed. The catefully designed sceflery produces a three-dimen-

sional effect which adds to the beauty of the opeta.

These Kotean comtades' performance imptessed us with theit fine

rvorking style. The artists made strict demands on themselves

throughout, throwing themselves whole-heattedly into their toles

and doing their best to interpret them faithfully.

The towering Paekdusan Mountains and the Yalu River link out

two countries together. china and Korea ate close neighbours whose

destinies are interwoven. The gteat leadet of the Chinese people

Chairman Mao has told us: "The Chinese and Korean comtades

should unite like btothets, go through thick and thin togethet,

share weal and woe and fight to the end to defeat the common

enemy.tt
On the basis of the ptinciples of Matxism-Leninism, the great

friendship and solidarity sealed by blood in our long, arduous

struggle are becoming more and more consolidated and developing

further. The friendly visit of the Pyongyang Mansudae Art Troupe

to China will certainly make a further contribution to enhancing

the revolutionary friendship and solidarity between our tv/o Peo-

ples and our art workers.
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Pien Ta

On the Threshold of Victory

In early fune this year, an exhibition of photographs and art wotks
of the Palestinian tevolution opened in Peking. The nearly sixty
paintings by the well-known Palestinian artist Ismail Abdel Qader
Shammout and his wife Tamam Shammout rnade a profound impres-

sion on all who visited this exhibition. These two artists have viv-
idly depicted the sufferings of the Palestinian peoplc sincc they were
driven out of their own country by the Zionists tn t94B and their
conf,clcnce in the victory of the Palestinian rcvolution. These oil
paintjngs are outstanding works of art as rvcll as $/eapofls against

the enemy.

The oil painting lYc SlLall 7lc/tru by Isrnail Shammout shows us

an old man forcccl to leavc his h<>r.r.rc with his grandson, gazingback
resolutely at his motherland. \Wc sccm t<'; hcar the child asking

"\7hete shall we go?" and thc granclfathcr's frm answer: "!7e shail

fight and we shall win. Wc must rcturn to our country and tebuild
our homes." This work depicts the sufferings and hatred of the

Palestinian people, as well as their dctermination to fight to the bitter
end.
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We Shall Relarn by Ismail Shammout

The Road by the same artist shows a group of courageous Pales-

tinian fighters. Theit blazing eyes and tightly gripped guns convey
their eagerness for battle, their thirst for revenge. This paint-
ingserves asanaptansv/ertothe question raised inIlTe Shal/ Retarn.
-Ihe u,ay to retLrrfl is by taking the path of armed struggle. Despite
limitations of space, this canvas calls to mind all the tens of thousands
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of Palestinian llghters who are advancing along this road towards

vlctofy.
Neuer Forget by Tamam Shammout depicts an indomitable Pales-

tinian woman. Although she has lost her husband and her home,

from her steady, thoughtful gaze we sense that the burning anger

in her heart has been transformed iflto strength to fight and win.

Ismail Sh.ammout has said; "An artist is a fightet; his art is his
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A Yonng ColtPh at lbe Frontier by Ismail Shammout

lvcapon," Ilrcrm the oil paintings displayecl, u,c can see that he and

his wife live up to this principle in their creative rvork.
Not only are Palestinian artists using their art as weapons in their

fight 
- 

even Palestinian children are taking this path. The exhibi-
tion showed several dozen children's paintings denouncing eneflry

atrocities, praising the heroic struggle of the Palestinian guerrilla
fightets and that of the people of other Atab countries, and depicting
the past and future of their fair land. These naive, ingenuous paint-
ings show that a revolutionary firc has bcen kindled in the young

hcarts of these children.

Many of the wood-carvings, costumes and other traditional handi-
crafts in the exhibition were painstakingly made by thc children
of Palestinian martyrs, In these charming handicrafts made of
coarse cloth, olive wood and shells, they embody their love for life
and teveal the creative talent of the Palestinian people.

From the hrstorical data supplied by the exhibition we can see that
the enemies of the Palestinians and the peoples of other Atab coun-

tries will try new tricks and plots in an attempt to sabotage the Arab
people's struggle ; however, the people of Palestine and the other

Arab countries are uniting more closely and becoming more vigilant,
and they rvill fight on until victory. This exhibition of photographs

and paintings has shown us the aspirations of the Palestinian people

and brought home to us that they are on the threshold of victoty.



Cltronicle

New Literary and Art Books Fublished in Peking

A numbcr of new litcrary and att books were publishecl rcccntly

in Pelring. Among them are the second part of the novcl 'I'he See /h-

ing Mountains, the first part of which appeared six years ago, depict-

ing the rcconstruction of a mine during the eady period of our
Pcople's Republic; Song of Pearls, a collection of reportage reflect-

ing the raoid devclopment of out preseflt agricultural ptoduction;
Blue Sea, an anthology of poems about life in the PLA; l{ew Songs

of lVasleland lleclaimed, another anthology of poerns describing how
our sotrdiers bring wasteland back into cultivation; Flying Figbters

on the Lake, a book of revolutionary stories by the Peasant poet

Li Yung-hung; Red Raiu and Red Tasselled Spears on tbe Battlefeld,

trvo novels about childten; and Datgbter of the .fea, n collection of
short stories.

The ncw art albums include Reprodactions of Art Lvorks edited by
a selection scction of thc (lultural Group undcr the State Council.

This book contains rclrrorltrctions of 96 works of modern att-
paintings in the traclitionrl stylc, oil-p^intings, woodcuts, New-
Yeat pictures, scrial picturcs 2lnd l)ostcrs - most of which were

chosen from the National Irjnc Arts lrxhibition held in Peking last

year. But some good wotl<s clonc in the past thirty years ate

also included.

Paintiugs h1 Lata lVorkers, Paintings h1 l[tbsien Peasants atrd nearly

twenty serial-picture books have also bccn published.
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The first volume of Nety Sangt frott tlLe Battlefetd edited by the rev-
olutionary soflg section of the Cultural Group tLnder the State Coun-
cil v-as published last yeat, and norv the second volume is on sale.
It comprises ror so11gs, all of them new compositions.

New Development in l{ongolian Music and Dance in China

The Mongolian national minority in China is very fond of music
and dancing. In recent years, the standard of their dancing and
horse-head-fiddle rnusic has been raised, and these art forms have
been futher popularized.

Since Liberation, under the care of the Chinese Communjst party
and the People's Government, on the basis of their rich heritage of
traditional art, the literary and art v/orkers of the Inner Mongolian
Autonomous Region have created many new musical compositions
and dances depicting life today in the grassland. Duting the Great
Ftoletarian Cultural Revolution, they further improved on their
beautiful and wholcsome folk dances by amalgamating ccrtain ntove-
ments and inttoducing innovations and refinements. 'Iheit new
dances vividly porttay the happy life of the Nlongolian people. In
the early days after Libetation there were only three kinds of shoul-
der movements in their ttaditional dances, but now there ate ten,
all exptessing the herdsmen's inner feelings. Similady, the ten
movements in equestrian dancing before the cultural revolution have
now increased to eighteen. These, combined .r,ith the movcments
of shouldets, hands and arms, colrvey a graphic pictute of the stir-
dng life of mounted herdsmen.

In the past, the bowing technique of the horse-head f,ddle rvas

relatively simple, but norv vatiations have been introduced, u,hile
the music is tendered morc evocative by occasional plucking and
strumming. And whereas the range of this fiddle was fotmedy
limited, having no dcfioite scale, it now has been extended to cover
three octaves. Improvements have also been made in the fingering
technique and the manufacture of the fiddle.

These developments have btought fresh life and coiout to the Inner
Xfongolian grassland. As a result oF living among the herdsmen,
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the folk artists and propaganda teams have produced popular new

items such as the dances Militia-wonen in the Grassland and LIapPJ Milk-
maids and the lrotse-head-fiddle music -ltraz Song of the Grasiland and

The Grassland Is Linked with Peking. These eulogize Chairman Mao

and the Party and sing of the new people, new deeds and new mo-

tality on the gtassland. They are a teflection of the growing pros-

petity of Inner Mongolia since the cultural revolution.

"Lalr.gtage Refotm" a Column in the Kwang Ming Daily

"Language Reform", a column begun in March ry54intheKaang Ming

Daifi and published fortnightly until its suspension zftcr 254 issues,

began coming out again on May roth this year. The purposc of
this column is to propagate the policies concernifl€l thc reform of the

Chinese language, to study and discuss means of simplifying the

Chinese wtitten language, the popularization of "standatd Chinese"

ancl the teaching and application of the phonetic alphabct, and to
exchange expetience in the use of the phonetic alphabet by v'orkers,

peasants, soldiets and language tefotm worhers in various parts of
the country.

In its first issue, the column laid sttess on the policies involved,

summed up the achievements won in this field dudng the past twenty

ycars or so and pointed out future tasks. It also introciucecl Chair-

man Mao's instructions on language reform. In r95r Chairman

NIao pointecl out that the Chinese rrritten languagc must be reformed

and should move in the ditcction of adopting a phonctic alphabet,

the common clircction of languagcs thtottsbout thc wodd. While
this called for much prcpatat()ry lvorl<, Chincse chatacters must be

simplified to facilitatc thcir irnrncdirtc Lrsc. In r958 Chairman l4ao

utged all cadrcs to lcarn standard (lhinr:sc. In accordance with these

ditectives, 2,264 chaructcrs hevc l>ccn sirnplificd and more than r,roo
duplicate and complex charactct:s rvjthclrau.n from use in the past

t$/enty years. The use of simplificcl Chinese characters makes teach-

ing in primary schools much casicr, facilitates the elimination of
illiteracy and makes writing casicr for adults. The popularization

of standard Chinese in vatious ttadcs ancl professions all over the
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c()Lrrrtry and its widespread use in schools have done much to pro-
nr()tc cconomic and cultural exchange between different parts of China
rLnd to strengthefl the unity among the people. The draftinE and

popularization of the Scherne for the Chinese Phonetic Alphabet
have helped to raise the standard of Chinese teaching in our schools

and have provided the necessary conditions for a basic tef-orm of
the Chinese language.

It was pointed out in the column that the task for language refotm
in the future is to continue the simplif,cation of the Chinese charac-

ters and the popularization of standard Chinese rvhich has evolved
from a dialect originally spoken in north China and is now based on
the Peking pronunciation and grammatical structure of modern ver-
nacular Chinese. The phonetic alphabet should continue to be pop-
tlarized with stress laid primarily on teaching it in the elementary

schools. The re-appearance of this column, "Language Reform", rvill
furthet promote our work jn this field.

Fossil Skeletons of an Extinct Species of Elephant Found

Two well-preserved fossil skeletons of an extinct species of elephant

have been unearthed recently in Huaiyuan County, Anhwei Prov-
ince- in east Chifla. They are the first specimens of this hind yet
discovered.

This elephant, paleoxopon namadicus, was larger than the mod-
etn elephant, reaching a height of some four mettes. Palaeontol-

ogists estimate that this species of elephant lived about ,oo,ooo years

ago, in the quaternary period. It beats certain similarities to the
primitive African elephant, having a flatter cranium than the Asiatic
elephant ot mammoth. The surface of the molars bears lozenge-

shaped rings where the enamel was worn dorvn by cherr,'ing.

The past study of such elephant fossils was fragmentarv, being
coflfifled to a few teeth. These newly found skeletons will enable

palaeontologists and geologists to gain a fuller and better understand-
ing of the characteristics of this extinct elephant, and the geograph-
ical and climatic conditions of the ancient Huai River Valley. Thus
these finds ptovide importaflt materjal fot futther research.
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PLA Glrl ond Fisher-womon (monochrome scissor-cut) by Chen Yung-tsoi
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